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PREFACE ------

The problen of refugees is global. \vhat makes 

the problan acute is that the refugees have in most cases 

sought asylum in countries that are among the least 

developed in the world. The magni 1llde of the problem is 

striking in the case of Africa '"hich has more refugees 

than any other continent. Here, there are some five million 

refugees in all. Somalia and Sudan, the 1NC>rst affected 

States, have 10,000,000 and 70,000 refugees respectively. 1 

The African countries have shown a hospitable record in 

receiving the refugees. The fragile e:concny of the 

African States is unable to bear the b.lrden and therefore 

the need for urgent international action. 

The purpose of my silldy is 1x> analyse the naillre 

of the refugee problan in Africa. While the area affected 

is Africa, the concern it evokes should indeed be global. 

~oncerted efforts by international agencies, voluntary 

organizations and individual countries should continue on 

a re~lar basis to alleviate the refugee problan in 

Africae 

1 International Conference on Assistance to Refugees, 
( ICARA) Report, UN Doc. A/C. 106/1, 9-10 April 
(Geneva, 1981), p. 4. 
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The introductory chapter deals with a brief 

definition of who consti'b.ltes a refUgee. It analyses the 

causes of the refugee problem in Africa. The second 

chapter deals \'lith the problen of the host countries due 

to the constant influx of refugees. The following 

chapter looks into the role of the Organization of 

African Unity ( OAU) and its efforts to solve the problem. 

The fourth chapter elaborates upon the international 

response to the refugee problem in Africa. The major 

international actor for the protection and assistance to 

refugees is the United Nations High Commission for 

Refugees (UNHCR). The concluding chap,ter presents a 

summary of the findings. 

The work is based on primary and secondary source 

material. Pr:iJnary sources include publications such as 

the UNHCR reports, the International Conference on 

Assistance to Refugees in Africa (ICARA) reports, the 

Africa Research Bulletin and the Africa, South of 

Sahara. Secondary source material includes articles 

from journals like the International Migration Review, 

Africa Report, Africa Today etc. 

I wish to take this oppor'fllni ty to express my 

:leep e,rati tude to my guide Professor Anirudha Gupta. 
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CHAPTER I 

REFUGEE PROBLEM - AN OVERVIEW 

An analysis of the refugee problem calls for a 

definition of who constitutes a refugee. Since this 

dissertation deals with Africa1 let us start !rom the 

definition adopted in 1969 by the Organization of African 

Unity (OAU). 1 

"The tenn refugee is applied to any person 'VIhO 

reasonably fearing persecution on account of his race, 

his religion, his ·nationality, his manbership of a social 

group or his political opinions is outside the country of 

which he has the nationality rut cannot, or will not, 

because of this fear, claim its protection. It also applies 

to any person \'/ho, possessing no nationality and being 

outside tb..e country in which because of such events, cannot 

or will not (because of fear of persecution) return 

there. 

The term refugee is also applied to any person 

who, follov.ring an aggression, the occupation of exploitation 

1 Article I of the 1969, OAU Convention on the status of 
Refugees in Africa. CIMADE-INODEP-MINK, Africa' s 
Refu~ee Crisis. 'l'lhat' s to be Done (Zed Publication, 
1986), pp. 112-13. 
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by a foreign power, or other events which seriously disillrb 

public order in a part or the whole of his native country 

or the country of which he possesses the nationality, is 

obliged to leave his usual dwelling to seek refuge in 

another place outside the country of which he is a 

citizen." 

In short, refugees can be defined as persons whose 

presence abroad is attributable to well founded fear of 

violence - which may be initiated by sane internal agent, 

such as the governnent, and directed at specified target 

group.~. Violence could arise out of a social conflict that 

fosters refugee movements. Such a conflict could arise in 

the event of an abrupt change of regime·. In fact there are 

a multi tude of factors including internal conflict, racist 

domination, oppressive gpvernments,foreign invasion and 

natural disasters which cause massive displacements. A 

permanent solution requires an elimination of the causes 

and therefore the initial phase of the silldy will focus upon 

an analysis of the causative factors. 

~irst, there are the refugees due to civil conflicts. 

Civil conflicts in Ethiopia, Chad, Ant;ala, Zaire, ~dan, 

3urundi and Nigeria have caused people to leave their 

country of origin. The Horn region has the largest lllllllber 

of refugees in Africa. The cause of this problES is to be 
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sought at the political level. The principal factors which 

provoke large moveDents of people are violation of D.uaan 

rights, political and military conflicts within a country, 

tribal and religious repression, frontier disputes am 
araed conflicts between neighbouring states; rivalry 

between the super powers and reglonal powers, natural 

calamities and economic crises. All these factors exist in 

the Horn of Africa. 2 

This brings up the question as to why Ethiopia 

has spawned more refugees than anywhere else in the world. 

An answer to this can be found in what may be teraed as 

competitive nation fonnation. "This occurs when the national 

model adopted is such that the objectiv:es it entails cannot 

be achieved except by violating the integrity of another 

state. A first instance of canpetitive nation fom.ation is 

separatism, i.e., when an ethnic ainority usually concentrated 

within a particular territorial space seeks to establish a 

state of its own in defiance of the larger entity. A 

second, is irredentisa, i.e. when a state tries to incorporate 

under its jurisdiction an ethnically cognate group, that 

is presently under the jurisdiction of another state. This 

2 CIMADE-INODEP-MINK, ibid., p. 86. 
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usually involves conflict between the few states over the 

terri tory inhabited by the group in question. The two 

processes sanetintes ocrur in complaaentary fashion w1 thin a 

given siillation."3 £e.g. Ogaden4 to Eritrean5 separatiSB 

\'li thin Ethiopia and Somalian irredentism in, rel,ation to the 

o gaden.8.7 

In the 'Horn refu&ees have always been a one way 

movement. The people of the 0 gaden region form the lar&est 

3 Aristide Zolberg, "International Factors is Fo:nnation 
of Refugee Movements", International Migration Review, 
vol. a:>, no. 2, 1986, p. 16~. 

4 The Ogaden area is in South Eastern Ethiopia. It is 
inhabited by the Sanali speakers. The Somalis demanied 
the decoloniza tion of the area, ar&~1n.g that the area 
had been colonized when conquered by the Ethiopians 
in the late nineteenth century. For Ethiopia the issue 
,F1S and remains that of undefined borders which Sanalia 
refuses to accept. Border clashes have continued over 
the sixties. In 1964 the OAU ceasefire was accepted, but 
the clashes continued. Scmalia contimes to g1 ve support 
to the ~/estern Somalia Liberation Front ( WSLF) operating 
inside Ethiopia for the liberation of the 0 gad en. 
Afrin south and Sahara (Europa Publications, 1987), 
p. 4 • 

5 Eritrea is Ethiopia• s northern province. Sudan bas 
maintained its support for the Eri trean Liberation 
Front (ELF), especially after 1976 when President 
Ni!leri of Sudan accused Ethiopia of assisting an 
attempted coup in July 1976. The Sudanese goverr.ent 
allowed Eritrean tJierrillas base facilities inside 
Sudan. Relations between Sudan and Ethiopia did appear 
likely to improve after Lt. Col. Mengistu Haile Merian 
met Lt. General-Swar-al Dahab, the Sudanese head of 
state in January 1986. SUdan pronounced that it regarded 
the dispute over Eritrea as an internal Ethiopian pro blED. 
Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 426. 
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section of the refugee population in Scmalia. By the new 

constitution of 1979, SCDalia gp.ve up its claims at least 

on paper to Ethiopia's 0 gaden reg:l.on. But in reality t~ 

idea of a greater Sanalia renains. The 'llestern Scaalia 

Liberation Front (VISLF) is fighting for the independence of 

the 0 gaden reg:l.on fraD Ethiopian domination. 'Thereafter 

the 'dSLF maintained guerrilla campaigns against the Ethiopians, . 
11'\ 

resul tingl\a large nur.tber of refugees streaming into 

Somalia•. 6 

In 1986, Col. M engis1ll ijaile Merian of Ethiopia 

and Presidertt Siad Barre agreed to set up a joint cOfiDli ttee 

to explore the solution to the border problem and to the 

issue of self-determination to the SootB:].is. 7 

The country with the most to gain fran any agreenent 

would be Djibouti which ~s been most unforillnately situated 

in this confrontation. Due to the 1977-78 Scmalia..Ethiopia 

war 30,000 refugees poured into Djibouti. 8 

6 Ray Vani ta., "African Refugees - An Analysis", India 
.)uarterly, vol. 46, no. 2, April-July 1984, p. 193. 

7 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 426. 

8 Voluntary repatriation under the UNHCR report was started 
in 1983. 15,000 refugees did retum 1x> Ethiopia under 
UNHCR scheBe, rut the rest continue to stay in Djibouti. 
Africa south of Saharf!. op. cit., p. 424. 
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In Ethiopia there are several regional/ethnic 

::1ovements - Eritrea, 9 Tigre 10 and Afars, 11 pressing for 

freedom from Amhara heganony, through rebellions and 

traditional guerrilla hit and run tactics. The Ethiopian 

state has countered the separatist movasents by repression. 

This creates a refugee si 1llation. There are a IUlllber of 

Eri treans in Somalia, Djibouti, Kenya and SUdan. At the 

start of 1978 the number of refu&ees registered in SOPJali 

camps was 80,000. By 1981 it has touched the one million 

mark. Additional 0 gad en refugees live in Somali villages, 

where they have been taken in by their clansaen. 12 

9 In Eritrea a series of Ethiopian offensive including 
the large scale 1 Operation Red Star' in 1982 have 
failed to dislodge the liberation ·front. Africa 
South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 51. 

10 The Tigre province is south of Eritrea. The Tigre 
People's Liberation Front ( 'IPLF) came into praainence 
when the Eritrean People's Liberation Front (EPLF) 
decided to am and train it. In 1985 a split occurred 
between the EPLF and 'IPLF. This bas weakened the 
'IPLF. In 1985 a large mll!lber of 'IPLF aeBbers were 
driven out into SOIDalia, Kenya and Sudan. Ibid., 
p. 426. 

11 The Afars are an ethnic group of the Eastern desert 
in Ethiopia. In 1975 after an unsuccessful revolt 
led by their traditional ruler, ex Sultan Ali-Mirah, 
an Afar Liberation Front was set up. It split into 
two sections. The more prouessi ve faction calls 
itself the Afar National Liberation Front (ANLF). This 
section has been pressing for regional au tonolly of 
the eastern desert re!ion. Ibid., p. 426. 

12 Ray Vani ta, op. cit., p. 192. 
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Apart from border clashes and incursions leading 

to refugee migrations, this part of Africa also suffers from 

famines which have dislocated large sections of the 

population. 

In the states neighbouring the Sahara, the refugee 

exodus is largely due to inter-ethnic rivalries. Inter

ethnic disputes are due to the artificial boundaries illposed 

upon the African states. 

The boumaries of most African states are arti

ficial, owing to the part1 tioning of the continent by the 

colonial powers il.) the nineteenth cenillry. The political 

boundaries have been drawn without keeping in mind the ethnic 

boundaries, i.e., the two do not coinctde. Rival ethnic 

groups were placed together in a single nation State 13 or 

major ethnic groups were divided14 and placed in several 

different States. The conditions for a civil \tar had already 

13 For example, in Rwanda and Burundi, the '1\ltsi and the 
Hui:us two diverse ethnic groups have been placed 
together. This has been the cause of the serious 
tribal strife between the Huills and the Tutsi' s in 
the two states. . 

14 For example, the Sa11ali speaking people have been 
placed in Saaalia, Ethiopia, Kenya and Djibouti. 
The secessionist mov£Cent led by the Western Somalian 
Liberation Front ( \'ISLF) for the liberation of S011ali 
speaking 0 gad en ·region frcm Etbiopia has caused a 
large rn.nuber of refugees. Sanalian irredentism is 

.S.ymbolized by.: the five pointed star on its nac. 
Scmalia• s irredentist claims to the above mentioned 
territories is on the basis of ethnic homo3eneity. 
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been created at the time of independence. SUch wars have 

been the major cause of refugees in Africa. Tb.ts the legacy 
I 

of colonial rule still \'teighs heavily on the African continent. 

The civil wars in SUdan, Nigeria, Chad, Rwanda and Burundi 

are illustrations to support the above mentioned point. 

In Sudan a civil war bas interai ttently flared up 

since independence between the Islamic Northern Sudan and 

the non-Islamic Southern Sudan. In 1972 the civil war was 

suspended tanporarUy by the Addis Ababa agreEilent. 15 The 

menbers of the Anya Anya 16 ~errilla army were integrated 

into the regular SUdanese forces. In 1983 am.ed conflict 

flared up again over the issue of regional autonomy to the 

Southern Sudan. The military governnent of Lt. Gen. Abdul 

Rehnan Swar-al-Dahab 'tlhich came to power in 1985 has failed 

to reach an accommodation w1 th the SPLF, allowing the country 

to drift further into civil am political disorder. 17 Due 1D 

15 The Addis Ababa agreanent gave the south a degree of 
regional autonomy w1 thin the :f'rarnework of national 
identity. 

16 The rebel Sudanese People's Liberation Front ( SJ?LF) 
had formed the Anya Anya @lerrilla army to achieve 
regional autonomy tor Southern Sudan. 

17 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 49. 
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the civil war in SUdan thousands of refugees fran that conflict 
.. 

continue to live in Ethiopia. According to the ~CARA reports 

there are about 11,000 refugees of Sudanese origin 18 who have 

been living in the Gambella and the Ga.nduar refugee camps 

in Ethiopia. 18 

In Chad religious/ethnic difference between the 

North and the South has been the llajor cause of the civU 

war since independence. The North is predaninantly Islamic 

and the people are mostly Arabs. The major tribe of the North 

is that of the Tobou. 19 

The South has about ten major ettmic groups -

the Sara, the Goulaye, MouroUJI, D()ba, Ngambaye, Kaba, 

N gam a Mbaye, Gor and the Nar. 20 A lar~e proportion of the 

population belongs to the Sara tribe. The people of the 

south are Christians and more literate. 

By contrast the North bas shown a certain reluc

tance towards education. As a result the l:ulk of the civil 

servants who were recruited after independence in August 196o 

were fran the South. Similarly the llajori ty of the amy 

18 ICARA Report, "The refu&ee si'blation in A:trica; 
Assistance measures proposed", UNHCR (Geneva), 
A/ODNF 106/1, 1981, p. 26. 

19 Ray Vanita, op. cit., p. 188. 

20 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 352. 
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officers were from. tbe South, though the l:W.k of the amy 

itself came fr<n the North. 

The Northerners have refused to accept a state 

dominated by southern civil servants which represents the 

interests of the Sara tribe. 21 

The Frontx:le liberation national de Tcbad (FRDLINA'r) 

was fom.ed in 1966 by tbe Northerners in protest against the 

single political party of the Party progressiste tchadien 

(PPT) fom.ed by President Taabal.baye, a southerner. 22 

The involvenent of external powers i')i the country 

on behalf of different ethnic factions further caDplicates 

the problEm. France23 supported the southerners rut never 

decisively enough to put down the uprising. By 1979 the 

FROLINAT forces were strong enough to sweep through the 

country and seize the capital and governaent. Libya had 

since 1977 exten:led extensive aid to the FroLINAT. In 1980 

the FROLINAT split in1n rival factions. Libya supportec124 

21 Ibid., p. 352. 

22 I bid. , p. 353. 

23 France supported because it had an iaportant military 
base in Fort Lam y ( now N' D jam eua) • 

24 Libya bas a dual attraction in the country - access 
to the countrY' s minerals and extending its influence 
to the Sahara. 
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the Goukounei Oueddi, against Bissen Habre• s faction. But 

in June 1982 His sen Habre with tbe help of Egypt and tbe USA 25 
• 

took over the capital N• Djamena and displaced Goukounei. 

Supported by Libya however in 1983
1 

Goukounei recap1llred t~ 

Northern part of the country. A stalemate resulted in the 

period between 198}-87 when the country reaained partitioned 

between the two major !actions of the FROLINAT and their 

external supporters. 26 In 1987 finally Goukounei' s faction, 

supported by Libya, was defeated. Due to the frequent shifts 

in power sane losers !rom each struggle fled into the 

Cameroon, SUdan and Nigeria. Z7 

In Nigeria, six years after independence the people 

of I bo origin resented the dau.inance of the Hausa-Fulani 
. 

from the North. After indepenience the majority recruits 

of the Nigerian army were frca the North. The IboS resented 
I 

the Hausa Fulani dominance. A group of young amy officers 

mostly of Ibo origin led a coup and succeeded. The government 

was handed over to Major General Ironsi, an Ibo. The 

Hausas were dissatisfied w1 th I bo do•inance. In July 1966, 

25 Egypt and USA supported Hissen Habre' s faction 
motivated by their dislike for Quadda!i. 

26 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. :0. 

27 Jake c. Miller, "The Hcaeless of Africa", Africa Today, 
2nd quarter, 1982, p. 6. 
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the Northerners staged a military counter coup. Major General 

I ronsi was killed. Gowan, a Northerner {rut not from the 

Hausa Fulani majority) was appointed the suprE!Ile Commander of 

the anny. 

The Ibos of the East then pressed !or an independent 

I bo State, styled the • Republic of Bia!ra. 28 Nigeria plunged 

into a bloody civil war fran 1967 to 1970. 

This conflict rendered many hcaeless and aany 

refugees fran this conflict still continue to live in exile 

in the neighbouring states. Ttus we see that Nigerian civil 

war is yet another example of a conflict due to ethnic 

differences. 

In Rwanda and Burundi too, rival ~tbnic groups were 

put together in a single state. Here too, like in Ni&eria 

the boundaries of the post colonial state came into 

question. 

In Rwanda, one year after independence tribal strife 

broke out between the Efu:bls and the Tutsi.. The '1\ltsi fied 

to neighbouring Zaire, Uganda and Tanzania. 

In October 1982 Rwanda closed its borders with 

Uganda after an influx of 45,000 refugees, most of wru. 
were Rwandan exiles fleeing Ugandan persecution during the 

28 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 49. 
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regime of r.!il ton Obote. Rwanda refused the entry of these 

refugees who were the Tutsi• s who bad fled Rwanda ~enty 

years back during the civil strife. 29 

In Burundi a violent clash took place between the 

Tutsi ruling elite and their Huill subjects. Here the strife 

was resolved in favour of tbe former after tbe repression 

of the Hu ills. 

Such anned conflicts in the continent have led to 

massive movements of population. The number of refu!ees who 

bad fled across national frontiers is estimated at 2.5 m -

5 m, accounting for roughly one half of all the refugees in 

the world. 30 

~Second, there are the refugees due to liberation 

struggle. All the problans in the Southern African recton 

are more or less a consequence of the regime of South Africa 

and the instiilltionalized policy of apartheid. Tbe word 

itself means • separateness' • The theory requires that each 

racial group should have ·a part of South Africa as a homeland 

in ,.,hich 1 t can develop its own culillre. The native Africans 

have been discriminated against. The resident African 

populations have been forced into overcrowded reserves 

29 Ibid., p. 49. 

30 Ibid., p. 51. 
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designated as 1 Bantu Homelands'. These homelands were 

developed as 'labour reserves• for industries situated in 

the white areas.31 

The Africans resented to be tl:us discriminated a!B-inst. 

Their resistance to apartheid took an organized fona after 

the fonnation of the African National Congress ( ANC), and the 

Pan Africanist Conference (PAC). The struggle for liberation 

launched by these organizations is met 'W1 th retaliatory 

action by the Pretoria reg:1me. 

South \..,est Africa (Namibia) has been illecaJ.ly 

controlled32 by South Africa. South West Africa People's 

0 rganization ( SWAPO} was fomed in 1966. It has launched 

a guerrilla struggle for the independence of Namibia. The 
. 

South African goverrment claims tbat its neighbouring states 

harbour 'terrorists' of the liberation movements, the 

African National Congress (ANC) the Pd."'\ Africanist Congress 

31 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 899. 

32 Namibia a former Geman colony was placed under the 
administration of South Africa as a mandate terri tory 
by the League of Nations. The Trusteeship systea 
came to an end after the First \'lorld War. The right 
to self-determination of the erstwhile aandated 
territories was recognized. But south Atrica continued 
its illegal occupation of Namibia, despite international 
crt ticiSil at the United Nations. 
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(PAC) and the South West Africa People's Organization 

( STt/APO) , who allegedly use their territories as launching 

pads for attacks inside South Africa. 33 

Over the years there has been a contiming infiux 

into neighbouring countries of political refUgees .trca 

South Africa. Most of then have been maabers of either the 

ANC or the PAC. The tides of refugees fraa South Africa and 

Namibia (which is still illegally controlled by South Africa) 

move towards Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland, Mozambique and 

Angola. But these states cannot practise a policy of 

reception because they fear military attacks from South 

Africa. 

'IIi th the moral and technologicaL support of the 

\'/estern countries, especially the United states under the 

Reagan administration South Africa is heavily amed. 

South Africa destabilizes the regl.on throu!h military 

attacks. In 1983 MOZ8111bique sustained two attacks by south 

African forces on alleged ANC bases. In Angola South Africa 

provided increasing support for the anti- government 

guerrilla movement, the UNITA. 35 In Zi:abwabweJsouth Africa 

33 Joe I~olefi, "Few Safe havens for Apartheid Exiles", 
Africa Report, January-February 1984, p. 14. (Joe 
Moiefi is a political refugee from south Africa woo 
fled to Lesotho in 1961, after having been acquitted, 
alongwi th 195 others on charge of treason. As a 
journalist he has reported for international press and 
radio.) . 

34 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 905. 
35 Ibid. 
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was suspected of having helped to prcaote unrest and terrorist 

activity in Matabeleland. 36 

"vii th its military and econCillic power it bas sraashed 

the liberation moveaents and intimidates tbe front-line 

states which support thaD. It has provided anns and 

logistical support to UNITA. In ZaDlbia, Zimbwabwe, Botswana, 

Swaziland, Lesotho, leiozambique it bas supported dissident 

moveBents. 37 This erodes their deterainat:Lon to accept 

political refugees. South Africa is great3..y preocrupied w1 th 

\'lbat it tenas • a total onslaught' by Marxist forces woo ~e 

seen to have a base in Angola am Mozambique. South Africa 

is not willing to countenance guerrilla presence in neighbour

ing black states - hence repeated South African Defence 

Forces ( SADF} military attacks on SWAPO posi tiona inside 

Angola and raids on ANC1 s refugee hcDes in Maputo and 

P.1 aseru. n38 

Besides military pressure~ it also exerts econaaic 

pres sure on the ' front-line• states. In Angola the Bene (§lela 

Railways renains closed. With South African help UNITA bas 

struck at econanic targets in tbe North, including tbe 

36 Ibid. 

37 Ibid., p. 48. 

38 Joe Molefi, op. cit., p. 15. 
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diamond mines. The countrY' s petrolellll revenue bas to be 

used for war rather than for developaent. 39 

In Mozambique South Africa supports the anti

goverment guerrilla movEment, the Resistencia Nacional 

Mocambicana (MNR, also known as Remano). The racist regiae 

has cut the petroleum and rail links through Mozambique to 

Zimbwabwe thus weakening the economies of botb. the 

countries. /.() 

The migrant labour of Lesotho, Botswana and 

Swaziland are dependent on South Africa for employrDent. 

Therefore they have yielded to pressure of the racist 

regime. 

In sum) all the front line states renain wlnerab1e 

to South AfriCB.n economic pressure. The systEIIl of apartheid 

has beccme probably the most important single impediment 1x> 

the sub-regions development. 41 All South African states nave 

had to increase their military expend11:1lre. Their econcmies 

have been further weakened by drought and red~ced 

agriculillral production. The refugee population adds to the 

economic rurden of the neighbouring states. 

39 Ibid., p. 48. 

I.J/J Ibid. 

41 Ibid. 
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The refugee population of Angola is est:Uaated by 

the government at 73,000 of which 18,000 are Zairians, 

50,000 are. Namibians and 5,000 are south Africans. 42 Even 

after flight they continue to live in fear of persecution 

or :nass attacks. 11 South Africa's military raids have violated 

international standards of civilized conduct wreaking 

destruction and death in the camps. u43 

J'l'hircl, there P-re refugees due to internal oppression. 

The Ugandan is an illustrs tion. It developed as a result of 

internal conflict which had its root in ethnic rivalry, 

foreign invasions and an oppressive government. 44 

In 1971 Mil ton Obote' s regime was toppled and that 

of Najor General Idi Am.in -..'18.s established. Amin belonged 

to the Kawaka tribe. Between May 1971 and January 1972, 

the majority of Langi and Acboli recruits in the anny were 

\.c "lled 45 .. ~ . To gain popularity a~~ong the Ugandans Amin 
46 declared an 1 economic war' against thousands of Asians and 

42 ICARA Report., op. cit., p. 4. 

43 Ted\~eiss, "American Policy and African Refugees", 
Africa Report, January-February 1984, p. 19; 

44 For instance when Adi Amin Dada was deposed. 

45 The recruits from the Langi and the Acooli tribe formed 
the support base for Obote. 

46 Amin' s 'economic war' w-as an effort to replace all 
ru~iness and industries primarily in the hands of. 
his cronies in the army. 
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they had to flee and find ne\.., homes in neighbouring Kenya, 

~anzania or further away in Britain and .Canada. 

"The political history of Allin' s regime was largely 

a history of factional quarrels, followed by bloody purges 

of the pro-Obote menbers of the anay and the police. n47 

The political exiles in Tanzania formed a united 

political front to replace the Amin goverrment. The 

Tanzanian People' s Defence Forces ( 'IPDF) assisted by the 

Ugandan exile volunteers formed the Ugandan National Liberation 

Army (UNLA). La The UNLA amy which invaded Tanzania was 

,.,elccmed as a liberator. Amin' s demoralized army was too 

weak and disintegrated. The soldiers loyal to .Amin now 

fonned the refugee population and fled into Kenya, zaire 

and Sudan. At this tiae when one group of refugees was 

returning to the country, another group was fleeing. 

On the U ganda.-Kenya border traffic became a two 

way affair as anti-Amin exiles be~SD reillrning and soae 

of the richer 'fat cats• who had kept Amin in power were 

fleeing into Kenya with expensive cars. 49 

47 Africa south of Sahara, op. cit., p. 1044 

48 Ibid. 

49 Alistair Matheson, ''Uganda's two Decades of '1\lnaoil", 
Africa Report, January-February 1984, pp. 41-42. 



\'lith the overthrow of Amin and the resUilption of 

power by Obote, govermental al::uses once again becan. 

Obote' s regille did not bring back 11111 tary or 

political stability to the rest of Uganda. The legacy of 

a goverraent by terror and corruption continued. 50 In the 

Southern part of the country a guerrilla campair;n was 

launched against the goverment by the National Resistance 

Army (NRA), led by Yowere Museveni. The govel'IIIlent' s attenpt 

to suppress this along with the indiscipline of its troops, 

resulted in a wave of killings and refugee movements that 

exceeded the horrors of the Amin period. 51 In the aidst of 

the tllnnoil, so,ooo refugees suddenly began leaving U ga.nda 

to cross in Rwanda.52 

Rwanda was reluctant to accept the entire ao,ooo 
or more not only due to its already high popull,ition density, 

but also due to the fact that those of '1\ltsi origin were not 

welcome. In fact, the original exodus had been caused by 

the attempt at genocide against other '1\ltsi by the Hu"b.ls 

twenty years back. 53 The shocking fact that is that the 

50 Ibid., p. 1043. 

51 I bid., p. 49. 

52 These were not Ugandans rut Tutsi people who had fled 
fram Rwanda two decades before. 

53 Alistair Matheson, •ttJ ga.nda' s two Decades of Tunao11", 
Africa Report, JanuarY-February 1984, p. 42. 
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Rwandan governnent refused to accet't the refugees o! Rwandese 

origin. The Rwandese llinisters interviewed the refugees to 

determine • who is who' • 54 

In March 1963, Rwanda agreed to settle only about 

30,000 Rwandan refugees. U ~an persecution o! the ethnic 

Rwandans continued. 55 In Decaaber. 1983 it was reported that 

thousands of these Rwandese refugees had crossed into 

Tanzania. 56 

An oppressive political regiae was also responsible 

for massive displaceBents in Equatorial Guinea. It was during 

the administration o! President Macias Nl§laBa from 19 July 

1972 to August 1979. It is believed that over 100,000 

Equatorial- Guinea refugees have remained in exile in 

Cameroon, Gabon, Nigeria, and Spain. 56 This is -the most 

54 Ibid. 

55 Tanzania has about 1:0,000 refugees of wbaa scae 
133,000 are Burundis, concentrated mainly in the rural 

...... ~ settlements at Kaillmba, Ulyankulu, Mishalllo and 
A--·_· ._ v::.-..~Ki gamo (see Appendix_ .\--4) Many refugees ·have been fully 

tr,... ... ... ,,\-1' integrated into Tanzanian society. However, not all 
.11 \~ • ve been indefinitely settled in rural settlements. 
~~ ~~~~ jffr:cae 2,000 u tp.ndans and ~ Z:l.abwabeans were 
~\ . ~~!j oluntarily repatriated. ICARA Reports, op. cit., 
~~;,;_-_ --;-;?'• • 995 • 

• ~ - o. . •. , ;. 

56 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 9. 
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shocking example of human rights violation by a goverraent -

where over one fourth of the entire population fled as 

refugees. 57 The overthrow of the N t!J.lE!la in Au§lst 1979 

led many Equatorial Guineans to retllrn ha~e. ;a 

· 'Though Uganda and Equatorial Guinea have been 

selected as illustrations of cases in which oppressive 

political regimes contribute to the influx of refugees, they 

do not stand alone. Throughout Africa, there are Ill.DDerous 

instances in which governmental acts of repression have been 

responsible for increasing number of refugees on tbe 

continent. 

..../Fourth, there are refugees due to na'b.lral disaster. 

"The most disturbing fea"b.lre is that the agricultural output 

of the continent has failed to keep pace w1 th population 

growth d.uring the past decade. Production per cap i taJ 

both of export crops and food staples,declined by 1 per cent 

per year between 1970 and 1982. By 1984 the situation had 

reached disaster proportions. According to FAO, up to 24 

African countries were suffering Emercency conditions. In 

some areas such as the Horn of Africa 59 and the· Sahel, the 

57 

58 

59 

Africa Research Bulletin, vol. 16, 1-31 May 1979, 
p. 5256~ 

Jake c. Hiller, op. cit., p. 9. 

The famine in Ethiopia caused a massive exodus of 
refugees into the neighbouring states. 



crisis was the consequences of several years of drought. n6o 

The causes of faJnine are long spells of drought due to 

ecological degradation, changing climatic patterns (e. g. in 

the Sahel), and governmental neglect of the rural agricul"b.tral 

sector due to the civil wars in the country. 

Therefore, besides political~ refucees, there are 

refugees due to economic factors also. Renewed famine in ..___ 
Ethiopia and the Sahel, as well as the continents ongoing 

\'Iars and political repressions have created the world' s biggest 

refugee problens. "The large scale influx of refUgees in 

Sudan is because of the unstable situations in Eritrea an:l 

Tigray. Famine has struck again scme parts of Tigray this 

year thereby adding to the devastation' and danger ~ught by 

interminable conflicts". 61 

The refugee problan brings into focus three reglons 

- the Horn, where war and drought have joined in a deadly 

combination, Southern Africa where apartheid has forcibly 

relocated some three mill ion people, and the territories 

across Africa from Zaire to Uganda where due to a corabination 

6o Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 56. 
61 Ronald Pierre-Paringaue, in 11Crisis in Sudan", 

Refugees (UNHCR Publication), April 1988, p. 14. 

'-. 
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of civil conflicts and internal oppression, 

of people have been displaced. 

coamuni ties 

The African states with their limited resources 

make art effort to solve the refugee problem which plaBJ.les 

the continent. 

• • • • 
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CHAPTER II 

PROBLB-15 OF THE IDST COUNTRIES 

This chapter deals with the problE!Ils that the host 

countries face due to the influx of refugees. What eakes 

the problem worse is tbat the burden has not been shared by 

all the African countries equally. The least developed 

countries in Africa are the worst affected. 

According to a survey undertaken for the 1981 

International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in 

Africa (ICARA), there were 1, 5Lo,ooo refugees liv1n~ in 

Somalia, 49o,OOO in Sudan and LoO,OOO fn Zaire. Other 

countries which reported more than 100,000 refugees were in 

Cameroon ( 266,000), Burundi ( 234,000), Tanzania ( 1.l(),OOO), 

uganda ( 112, Loo) and Nigeria ( 110,000). 1 

The m.ua ber of refugees in a particular country may 

be misleading a;g an indicator of the strain illposed upon 1 t. 

The percentage of the refUgees in the total population, tb.e 

density of population and the econ011ic sta1lls of the country 

1 Jake c. Miller, "The Homeless of Africa", Afri<(S Today, 
second quarter 1982, p. 12. 



perhaps can better serve as detel'll1nants. Un!or'b.mately, 

the turden of caring for the refugees has fallen dispropol\

tionately on the shoulders of the poorest countries in 

Africa. "The irony of the refu!;ee crisis is that the refugees 

have sought refuge in the poorest countries in Africa. Sudan 

has 490,000 refugees, Zaire has 4oo,ooo and Burundi 234,000, 

all countries w1 th severe economic problems of their own. 

Sudan and Somalia are arid zones with unreliable water resources, 

Djibouti is the SDallest country in Africa, has little 

agricul'b..lre or industry and is chronically short of water. n2 

According to a report of the World Bank, Sudan, Ethiopia, 

Rwanda, Somalia, Burundi, Zaire, Tanzania and Uganda, all 

of these are listed among the poorest countries in the 

world. Population growth has been on a rise while agricul'hlral 

production is declining. The food dependency of Africa has 

increased with an estimated one in every five Africans.on 

an average, now being fed by imports. By 1984 the si 1uation 

had reached disaster proportions. Faaine and malnutrition 

affect many African countries. According to tbe FAO 

twenty four countries were suffering eaerJency condit1ons.3 

2 Africa Research Bull,tin, Political and Social CUltural 
Series, voi. 18, 198 :S2, p. 6o10. -

3 Africa South of Sahara (Europa Publications, 1~7), 
p. 56. 
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The area worst affected by the refugee problEII is 

the Horn of Africa. Due to successive years of drought, 

the area is in a general situation of econoaic collapse. 

The largest number of refugees are in this region which 

sUffers due to famine. Mass arrival of refugees further 

aggravates their economic condition. 4 

The problen is that of massive arr~vals of refugees 

in low incane countries where no durable solutions are at 

hand. Refugees from the developing countries are primarily 

rural. Approxilla tely ninety per cent nee from rural areas 

to like areas in the country of asylum. A massive refugee 

influx into a low incane country can have a severe impact on 

the host country and on its local population. 5 

No durable solutions are at hand, because the asylum 

countries only let the refUgees stay tSIIlporarily in their 

territories. Politi cal or ethnic factors lead to a decision 

against permanent acceptance of a refU~ee group. 

South Africa has made open use of its military power 

to intimidate the front-line States which support the African 

4 Ibid. 

5 Barry N. stein, "Durable Solution for Developing 
Country Refugees", Int~rnational Mie;ration Review, 
vol. 2J, no. 2, p. 264. 
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National Congress (ANC) and the south \·lest Africa People's 

Organization ( S\'/APO). For example, in March 1984 a mutual 

security agreanent was signed at Nkomati by President Machel 

of l(ozambique and P. 'v!. Botha, the then Prille Minister of South 

Africa. Under this agreenent south Africa was to withdraw 

its assistance to the MNR (the anti- governnent €J.1errilla 

rnovenent). Mozambique undertook that ANC guerrillas (who 

took refuge in Ivlozambique) would no longer be allowed to use 

its terri tory as a base for military act1 v1 ties. Small 

states like Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland too have denied base 

facilities to political refugees from South Africa under 
6 economic pressure from the latter. 

In 0 ctober 1982 Rwanda closed its border w1 th Uganda 

after an influx of 45,000 refugees. Most of whom were 

Rwandan exiles fleeing U ga.ndan persecution. The reason for 

closing the door to its own people was that the refugees 

from Uganda were of Tutsi origln, while the power in 

Rv1anda lies with the ffu.'b.ls. The Government r~presenting the 

ir..terest of the Hu'b.ls did not wish to accommodate the people of 

Tutsi origin. 7 

6 Africa. South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 88. 

7 See Chapter I, supra p. 13. 
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Low income hosts8 may be hesitant about allowing 

refugees to remain due to a concern that sufficient jobs or 

arable land are not available even for their own people. 

In seeking asylum, Africans usually illrn first to 

their neighbouring countries,9 since the journey is shorter 

and less hazardous. Secondly, since ethnic groups in Africa 

tend to ' spill over• national boundaries, the refugees often 

find that in the country of asylum, they are among people of a 

similar culture and language. 10 

)•!hile there are advantages for the refugees in an 

adjacent country the host nation does not enjoy corresponding 

benefits. Caring for the refugees is a major task. 

In the early stages of any sergency influx, 

refugees are likely to deplete loca.+ supplies and drive up 

8 For example Djibouti is hesitant to accept permanently 
all the refugees from Ethiopia and Somalia because the 
refugee population is too large in proportion to the 
size of that host country. LO,ooo refugees in tiny 
Djibouti are equivalent to 23% of its population. 
Barry N. Stein, op. cit., p. Z74. 

9 e. g. Refugeesfnnn Ethiopia move to Djibouti, Scaal.ia, 
U ganda, Sudan and Kenya. 

10 For exmple, the ethnic SCJilalis of Ethiopia were SJllong 
their own kin when they took refugee in Saaalia, and 
the Fangs of Equatorial Guinea experienced a similar 
si"tlla tion when they fled into neighbouring Gabon and 
Cameroon. 



the food prices. This occurred with the influx of Mozaabiquan 

refugees into the Eastern Province of Zambia in December 1965. 

Not surprisingly hosts presented thellselves together with 

refugees for food rations. 11 

Sanetimes, the rural retusees are welCOiled because 

of the cheap labour they provide. To say this is not to 

undervalue the tradition of hospitality. But it is to 

recognize the fact that labour conditions have been a dominant 

factor. But such welcane based on labour requirements 

could be shortlived. In 1976, in Cabinda, the refugees 

were accepted for their labour and those hosts who 

benefitted opposed the removal of the refugees. However, 

as soon as drought made the refugees a'liabili ty, the local 

hosts expelled them. 12 

The sheer magp.i 'tude of the pro blED is overwh.elllling. 

The adverse impact on sane affected countries has beccae 

11 Robert. Chambers, "Hidden Losers'? The Impact of Rural 
Refugees and Refugee Programmes on Poorer Hosts", 
International Migration Revie;w, vol. a:>, no. 2, 
p. 245. 

12 Ibid., p. 251. 
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especially severe because of three factors - first due to the 

economic plight of these countries. It bas already been 

mentioned that the l::urden of the refugees falls dispropor

tionately on the poorest countries in Africa. The cost of 

refugee care is very high. The asylUJB countries have little 

to share. Food, tents, blankets, medicines and all the 

basic necessities have to came fraa abroad, 13 either because 

the asylum country does not have them or they could not be 

made available through local markets. 

As evidenced in the current African famine crisis, 

refugee populations cannot be helped in isolation when the 

surrounding population is also suffering. Local villagers 

have at times settled in large mmbers ·around refugee camps 

to share refugees' food and water. 

13 The UNHCR recognizes its responsibility. For ex•ple, 
the UNHCR has been supporting rural refugee settl.sents 
in Africa. In Sudan the World Food Pro!I'BmJSle ( WFP) has 
been supplying food rations to the Ugandan and Ethi<?pian 
refugees. 

UNHCR supports the Rwandan, Ugandan and refugees 
fran Burundi which are in Tanzania. UNHCR has 
made substantial inves1:ments to provide basic 
infrastructural facilities. See Chapter IV, infra 
p. b~J 64-

Tony Hodges, "Africa's Refugee Crisis", Africa Report, 
January-February 1984, p. 9. 
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The second factor which aggravates the refupe 

crisis is the fact that the influx of refugees caused by 

unstable econanic and political conditions is continuous. 

At times the host country may not be able to help the 

refugees due to political. consideration. For~·example; 

Cameroon did not recognize refugees fieeing from Equatorial 

Guinea for political considerations. 14 Cameroon did not 

want a deterioration of its relationship w1 th Equatorial 

Guinea. 

Sane refugees may be supporters of deposed rulers 

and may not be reconciled to their loss of power. Political 

and military activities, if tolerated by the host nation, 

may result in strained relations and may lead to retaliatory 

action. 

For example, Ugandan exiles in Tanzania during 

Amin' s repressive regi:lle mostly were pro-obote (they were 

from the Acholi and the Langi tribes, the support base of 

Obote). They joined the Tanzanian People's Defence Force 

14 Ved P. Nanda, 11 The African RefUgee Dilenma- A Challenge 
for International Law and Policy", Africa Today, 
second quarter, 1985, p. 62. · 

• 
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( 'lPDF) to fonn the Ugandan National Liberation Army (UNLA). 

The UNLA invasion of Uganda, in January 1979 met with little 

resistance from Amin' s denoralized amy. But the granting of 

"~ sylum by Tanzania to anti-Amin Ugandan refugees led to 

deterioration of relations and eventually to war between 

the two East African neighbours. 15 

Amin took the case to the OAU. According to bila 

Tanzania had interfered in the internal affairs of another 

state and thereby violated the principle of the OAU, which 

upheld the sanctity of State boundaries. Tanzania justified 

the invasion on the ground that it was Am in who had 

contravened international law by invading Tanzania the 

previous year. I1ost of the African States - Zambia, Mozambique, 

Botswana, R, ... anda, Angola, Malawi and other States saluted 

the defeat of Am in' s re~e and the formation of the new 

goverrment as 'a tremendous victory for the people of Uganda 

and a sing..tlar triumph for freedom, justice and mman 

digni tyt. 
16 

The inability or unwillingness to re€J,llate 

15 Africa Research Bulleti' Political and Social 
Cultural Series, voi. 1 , 1978-80, p. 5222. 

16 Ibid., p. 5257. 
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activities led to strained relations between :E!thiopia and 

Sud::1n during the early 1970 s. Ethiopia was accused .of 

sympathizing with Sudanese refugees who supported the 

Anyanya17 rebellion and Sudan was blamed by Ethiopia for 

encouraging the Eri trean Liberation Front. 18 

Third, the na'b.lre of the refugee problEIII. in many 

instances is not seen as a taaporary phenomenon. It is a 

long lasting challenge, which requires durable solutions and 

long term assistance from the receiving ornxntries. In a 

recent s1lldy on voluntary repatriation programmes for African 

refugees, published by the British Refugee Council the 

author Jeff Crisp criticized the repatriation of Ethiopian 

refugees from Djibouti, Sudan and Zaire. The s'b.ldy notes: 

"Host countries are no longer able to tolerate 
the indefinite presence of large refugee pop~ 
lations. 19 Countries of origin would like the 

17 The Anya Anya was a guerrilla movement for the grant 
of regional autonomy to South Sudan. 

18 The Eritrean Liberation Front (ELP) is a secessionist 
movenent within Ethiopia. See Chapter I, p. ft 

19 For example Djibouti has 42,000 refugees, which 
consti 1lltes 23% of its population. It is unable to 
bear the strain imposed on it by ·refugees fraD. 
Ethiopia. It is unlikely that it can integrate all 
the refugees on the most productive land because of 
insufficient water reserves. 
Barry N. Stein, op. cit. p. 274~ 
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refugees to reiurn, as it confers legl. tillacy 
on their government and provides a basis on 
\'w'hich to appeal for additional econoaic aid. 
The donor countries looking for a means of 
limiting their long tei'IIl commiiaent to refugee 
assistance, are keen to f)raaote the reiurn and 

reintegration of refugees in their country of 

origin. " 20 

Sometimes when unable to bear the blrden the host country 

in ccmplete disregard to Article II 2~ of the 1969 convention 

on the sta.1lls of refugees in Africa have expelled refugees 

en mass. For example, the expulsions from Nigeria took place 

in 1983. This expulsion took place under the regiae of 

Shenu Shagari. During this period due to a slUilp in the 

world oil prices, a foreign exchan,e crisis and financial 

panic gripped Ni,eria. Nigeria expelled two million illegal 

immigrants most of whom were f!"Oil Ghana. IJIJlligrants frca 

Cameroon, Niger and Chad too were expelled. "This was done 

under the pretext that foreigners were undennining the 

20 V .P. Nanda, "The African Refugee Dilemna, a .Challenge 
for International Law and Policy", Africa Today, 
1985, p. 63. 

21 Art. II of the 1969 Convention on the sta1lls of refugees 
in Africa states: "The grant·of asylum to refugees is 
a peacefuJ. and b:uaani tarian act and shall not be 
regarded as an unfriendly act, by any member state. 
Jake c. Miller, "The Hcm~ess of Africa", Afriga Today, 
second quarter, p. 22.· 
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economy, were taking jobs fraa Nigerians and were responsible 

for the alarming crime rate. n 22 

Expulsions took place again in 1985. On 10 May 

1985 the deadline was set for the depar1llre of the 'unautborize~1 

foreigners' on the pretext that they were to blame for 

Nigeria's economic plight. The countries affected by the 

expulsion were Chad, Niger, Benin and Ghana. 23 

The situation of the countries bordering the whit&

ruled South is some,rhat different. As members of the 

Organization of African Unity (OAU) all support the liberation 

novements seeking to end the minority rule in South Africa. 

But extensive economic ties with and the overwhelm in~ 

military superiority of South Africa liJBits the degree of 

overt support. Botswana providesthe best illustration of 

a host nation's effort to avoid frictions with its neighbours. 

Botswana's actions towards South African refugees has 

sometimes included the raiding of hoaes of refUgees tn search 

of aras. 24 

22 Africa Research Bulle~ Political and Social 
cuifurat series, voi. as, 1983-84, 1985. 

23 Africa Re~earch Bulletin, Political and Social 
cUifurat erles, voi. 22, 1985, p. 7'!139. 

24 Jake c. Miller, op. cit., p. 14. 
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As a result of its support for SouthWest African 

People's Organization ( ffi'IAPO}, Angola has inrurred the wrath 

of South Africa. South African forces have repeatedly 

crossed the border from Nambia and raided Angolan territory, 

the victims of which were innocent refugees. In spite of 

repeated condennations by the United Nations Security 

Council, South Africa has continued to penetrate Angolan 

terri tory. 25 

Trus, it is appropriate to ask whether the existing 

principles, policies and mechanisms ensure adequate protec

tion of the refugees. Are the needs of the refugees met 

wi t\1? As Gaim Ki breab has forcefully argued that traditional 

tribal hospitality no longer holds true· in the a:>th century 

Afric"', for in his words, "hospitality in a state of poverty 

is inconceivable". 26 

In its efforts to solve the refugee problem the 

Organization of African Unity (OAU) has drawn up a llUJiber 

of ' guiding principles' to help the refugees and to provide 

them with adequate protection. This has been dealt at 

length in the following chapter. 

25 See Chapter I, supra p. IS 

26 Ved P. Nanda, op. cit., p. 64. 
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A CONTINENTAL APPROACH 'ID THE PROBLEM - THE ROLE OF 
THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY (OAU). 

The refugees of Africa are an African problan. 

No amount of international assistance would be of any help, 

if the African countries did nothing to help thanselves. 

Opening the Arusha Conference, President Nyerere of 

Tanzania said that 11 the refugees of Africa are primarily 

an .·\frican problen and an African responsibility". 
1 

In 1964, the OAU Council of Ministers founded an 

ad hoc Commission on Refugee problens .J.n Afr-ica which 

drew up a number of gp.iding principles for solving the 

problan of refugees on the continent. The most important 

of these principles related to 

( i) "The pranotion of voluntary reillrn to 

countries of origin; 

( ii) Settlenent of refugees away fran the 

frontiers of the countries of origin; 

(iii) Prohibition of subversive activities 

by refugees; and recognition of granting 

of asylum as not constiillting an 

1 ICARA Report, A/Conf.106/ Geneva, 1981, p. 4. 
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unfriendly act by the country of asylum 
against the country of origin; 

( iv) Encouragement of bilateral negotiations 
between involved parties with a view to 
solving the problen by peaceful means. n2 

It was realized that the African Refugees who 

nl.l!!tbered 850,000 in 1969 lacked legal sta'b.ls. 3 To fill in 

the gap a Convention on the Sta1lls of Refugees in Africa 

was held at Addis Ababa on 30 June 1969. The countries 

present were Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Congo, 

Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Liberia, Libya, 

T·1alawi, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Somalia, 

Sudan, Swaziland, To go, Tunisia, Uganda, UAR, United 

Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta and. Zambia. 4 The 

Convention defined5 who constitutes a refugee and spelt 

out other guidelines the· interest of African refugees. 

The 1969 Convention mentions that "the problen of 

our continent ~ust be solved in the spirit of the Charter 

of the OAU and in the African context". 6 In confimi ty 

2 Ibid., p. 6. 

3 Africa Research Bulletin, Political and Social 
Cultural Series, voi. 6, 1969, p. 1316c. 

4 I bid., p. 1316c. 

5 See Chapter I, supra p.l. 

6 ICARA Report, op. cit., p. 5. 



with this spirit the African States have through various 

initiatives established the material framework for a 

positive and constructive approach to the refugee problem 

in Africa. This chapter deals with the Continental approach 

to the problan · 

Refugee status is viewed by nations of asylum as 

tanporary. It is anticipated that refugees wUl be even1lla1ly 

repatriated, integrated into a host nation or resettled in 

a third country. 

Voluntary repatriation is, if possible, the 

simplest and most desirable. If truly voluntary 1 t 

satisfies both the refugee and the country of asylum. As 

indicated by the OAU Convention, the country of origin 

"on receiving back refugees, shall facilitate their 

resettlanent and grant than the full rights and privUeges 

of nationals of the country and subject than to the same 

oblieations. It is also anticipated that the country of 

origin should not penalize the re"tllrning refugees for 

having leftn. 7 

Realizing the importance of voluntary repatriation, 

the OAU convention assigned the Administrative Secretary 

7 Jake c. Miller, "The Homeless of Africa", Afrixa 
Today, second quarter 1982, p. 16. 
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General of the OAU with the duty of conducting a 'national 

information campaign as a means of assuring the refugees 

tbat the new circumstances prevailing in their country of 

origin v1Ul enable then to reillrn home without risk and to 

take up a normal and peaceful life \'li thout fear of being 

disturbed or punished•. 8 Voluntary repatriation programmes 

have been undertaken in most of the countries with the 

help of the United Nations High Commission for Refugees 

(UNHCR). \l!hile voluntary repatriation is the happy ending 

UNHCR al,.re.ys welcaaes, this seldan happens in Africa, 

except in special cases Slch as Zimbwabwe, where 2~,000 

fonner freedom fighters re1urned home after independence. 9 

Assimilation of a refugee is ·preferred as an 

option \'lhere repatriation is not feasible or desired. 

African nations have .sought. to integrate refugees into their 

. t• 10 
commun~ ~es. Due to the ethnic 'spill-over~ 1refugees in 

the neighbouring country feel at home as in the country of 

8 Ibid., p. 16. 

9 Alistar Natheson, 'rt1 ganda' s two Decades of Tunnoil", 
Africa Report, Jamary-February 1984, p. 43.' 

10 See Chapter IV, infra p.61 

11 The Rwandese refugees in Burundi were of Tutsi origin. 
After a strife between the Tutsi and the Hu'b.ln the 
conflict settled in favour of the former. Due to an 
ethnic affinity ·between the Rwandan refu·gees and the 
majority canmuni ty in Burundi, the latter sought to 
integrate then into the national canmuni ty. Jake 
c. Miller, op. cit., p. 19. 
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origin. Refugees have also in many instances settled 

pennanently in their countries of first asylum. Many have 

settled in Burundi, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire 

and Zambia. During the summer of 198 5, for example, 

Tanzania fonnally accepted the settlEDent of 35,000 

refugees from Burundi in the highlands of Western Tanzania 

at Hishamo. 12 

At times countries of asylum are hesi tan~ to grant 

refugees a pennanent residency even when it is clear that 
13 

repatriation is far off or unlikely. Host hesitancy 

towards pe.xmanent settle:aent is due to many factors: 

A refugee group may be too large either 
in absolute tenns or in proportion to the 
size of the host. 14 40,000 refugees in tiny 
Djibouti are equivalent to 2~ of its population. 
Due to scarce water reserves Djibouti has 
little arable land on which it can settle the 
refugees. 15 

••• a fear that local settlement would 
encourage more refugees to nee to the host 

12 See Appendix,li 
13 For example Cameroon did not grant residency to refugees 

fran Equatorial Guinea because it did not wish to strain 
its relations with the latter. V.P. Nanda, op.cit.,p.162. 

14 Barry N. Stein, op. cit., p. 2:74. 

15 "Africa' s Refugee Crisis, ,.\'hat's to be Done?' Zed 
Publica tiona, 1986, p. 143. 
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country. It is very difficult to detenai.Qe · 
whether or not a magnet ~f._fect 
acillally exists, rut the fear expressed is 
plausible and genuine. 16 

••• unwillingness or inability to make 
financial contri l:u tions frcm their own 
scarce resources, 17 or by, going into debt 
for the sake of refugees. It is only with 
the help of international assistance that 
the problan can be alleviated • 

••• concern that the ethnic18 or political 
background 19 of the refugees might make them 
unacceptable to segnents of population and 
therefore they are unable to integrate 
them. a:> 

Past experience wit~international 
refugee integration assistance wbich established 
services and infrastruc1nre but did not cover 
long term recurrent costs of maintenance. 21 

16 Barry N. Stein, op. cit., p. 274. 

17 Sudan is one of the least developed countries and its 
problans are canpounded by approximately half a 
million refugees causing further strain on the infra
structure and governnent services. ICARA Repor~ 
op. cit., p. 711. 

18 For example the unwillingness of Rwanda to accept the 
refugees of Tutsi origin from Uganda, Tanzania. 

19 For example the political background of the refugees 
from South Africa makes then unacceptable in States 
like Lesotho, Botswana and Swaziland. See Chapter II, 
supra p.41. 

20 Barry N. Stein, op. cit., p. 274. 
21 Ibid. 



Often the assimilation of refugees into the 

community can be useful both to the country of origin and 

the country of asylum. Once the refUgee has secured 

employment, the country of asylum benefits by utilizing the 

talents and skills of the newcaner. 22 

For instance, the assimilation of refugees from 

Rwanda and Burundi in Tanzania has been useful to the 

refugee generating countries. Rwanda and Burundi are 

overpopulated and the integration of refugees from these 

two states, lightens the population pressure on 

then. 

The country of asylum, Tan~ia has benefitted 

fran refugee settlement at Ulyankulu, Mishamo and Mpa11da. 23 

These settlenents grow cassawa, maize, beans an:l cash 

crops. They are not only self-sufficient but produce a 

surplus for sale in the open market. Therefore the 

country of asylum too benefits. 24 

I 

22 To utilize the talents and skills of tb.e refUgee t~ 
UNHCR has funded. handicraft activities programme in 
Djibouti benefitting sane 1,:00 refugees. 
ICARA Report, op. cit., p. 23. 

23 See Appendix ~ 

24 Tony Hodges, "Africa's Refugee Crisis", Africa Repor~ 
JanuarY-February 1984, p. 9. 
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For some refugees neither voluntary repatriation 

nor assimilation has been the solution. Instead they exist 

in a state of suspension hoping to return hale sene day, 

but as the goal appears more and more remote these 

displaced persons take on the attrirutes of • permanent 

refugees', residing in camps throughout Africa. 25 For 

example the South African and Nambian refugees in Angola 

hope to return home scme day. Voluntary repatriation is 

not possible because the refugees are mostly political 

exiles. They are unwilling to return for the fear of 

being persecuted by the racist regime. 

Assimilation in Angola of 91, 500 refugees has not 

been feasible because of the severe econanic problss that 

the country faces. The problan has been canpounded by 

civil strife, instability on its borders and the constant 

threat to attacks on the refugee camps by the South 

African Defence Forces ( SADF). The UNHCR aid merely covers 
. 

the emergency relief and ~ediate requirements like 

transport, sanitation, medical, educational and water 

supply needs. 26 

25 Jake c. Miller, op. cit., p. aJ. 

26 ICARA Reeort, op. cit., p. 4. 



Resettlenent in a third country is yet another 

al tern.q tive encouraged by Article 28 of the OAU Convention 

Relating to the Status of Refugees in Africa. It requests 

contracting parties to issue to refugees who are lawfully 

in their terri tory penni ts 27 to travel outside the 

country. 

In describing the siillation in Sudan, Victoria 

Brittain) of the \'lashington Post observed that a large 

number of UN documents had enabled many refugees to go to 

the Gulf states to seek employment. According to the 

UNHCR, resettlenent is the "least desirable and most 

costly and is reserved as a measure to be pursued only for 

compelling bum ani ta.rian reasons". 28 For instance, due to 

the serious tribal strife in Rwanda, Uganda was faced with 

a large refugee population. 29 Mil ton Obote• s goverraent 

by terror and corruption in 1980, caused the Rwandan 

exiles to nee from Uganda. Rwanda was not willing to 

27 These travel documents \'Jhich permit a refugee to 
move fran one country of asylum to another are 
published by the UNHCR. 

28 W.M. Symser, in an interview to Tony Hodges in 
Africa Report, January-February 1984, p. 11. 

29 See Chapter I, supra p.t'2-
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accept the refugees of 'futsi origin, therefore they were 

resettled in Tanzania for humanitarian reasons. 30 W.R. 

Smyser says that Resettlenent, which means that the refugees 

move to a third country usually to North America or west 

Europe, is the most difficult cul'hlrally for the refugees. 

It is not a solution we advocate very strongly in Africa 

because it can create a brain drainn. 31 since the lives of 

South African refugees is threatened.in the countries of 

asylum many of them have moved on to North America and West 

Europe creating a brain drain. 32 . The refugee camps of South 

Afri~~ exiles are vulnerable to military attacks by the 

south African defence forces. For exaaple, the massacre at 

Kassinga refugee camp in Southern Angola in May 19'78 when 

6oo Namibian refugees were slaughtered. In 1982, 32 South 

African refugees were ~nned down in Maseru, the capital of 

Lesotho. In 1982 Ruth F.irst, a prominent South African 

exile was assassinated at Maputo in Mozambique by a mail 

bomb. 

30 

31 

Africa South of Sahara, Europa Publication, 1988, 
p. 808. 

vl.M. Smyser in an interview to Tony Hodges in Africa 
Report, op. cit., p. 11.: 

32 Ibid., p. 7. 



The OAU protects the rights of an individual to 

seek and obtain asylum when persecuted. 33 The 1969 

Convention on the Sta1us of Re.fu&ees in Africa, contains 

provisions designed to prevent the developmen-t; of strained 

relations among aember nations o! the OAU because of the 

refugee issue. Article II of the Convention on the Sta-tus 

of Refugees expressly states: 

11 The grant of asylum to refugees is a 
peaceful and l::rr.Dlani tarian act and sball 
not be regarded as an unfriendly act by 
any member state. n34 

The host nation· in an effort to maintain friendly relations 

with its neighbouring country is expected to prevent the 

refugees fran attackin;5 the country. frcm which they had 

fled by any activity and in particular, by anas, through 

press or by radio (Art. III, section 2 of the 1969 

Convention on the sta-tus of Refut;ees). 36 

33 'Art. XII( 3) of the Charter of 1969 Convention on 
Refugees provides, "Every individual shall have the 
right, when persecuted to seek and obtain asylua 1n 
other countries in accordance w1 th the laws of toose 
countries and international conventions. n Jake c. 
Miller, op. cit., p. 22. 

34 Jake c. l~iller, op. cit., p. 22. 

35 When Tanzania invaded Uganda in 1979 Am in considered 
the invasion as a plot to depose hill. But most of 
the African States justified the Tanzanian invasion 
on humanitarian grounds. 

36 Nanda ( Ved Prakash), "African Refugees Dilemma : A 
Challenge for International Law and Peace", Africa 
Today, vol. 32, nos. 1-2, 1985, pp. 61-76; 



The special features contained in the African 

instruments - the 1969 Convention on the Sta:b.ls of Refugees 

and the 1981 African Charter - as they apply to the 

protection of African refugees are ( i) inclusion of the 

right to asylum in the 1981 African Charter; ( 2) proh1bi tion 

against mass expulsion in the 1981 Charter on Refugees. 

These African instruments com plan ent the 1951 

Convention, the 1967 protocol and the UNHCR status which 

establish international standards for the trea-tment of 

refugees. The most significant contribution towards 

protection of refugees is provided under these instruments 

by the inclusion of the principle of non-refoulment. 38 

Further a refugee is not to be expelled to countries of 

persecution. 39 The only exception to the non...refoulment 

rrinciple is that there are 'reasonable grounds' for 

37 This principle was reiterated by the OAU after 
Nigeria expelled two million illegal immigrants in 
1983 and again in 1985. See Chapter II, supra p. ~5 

38 The principle mandates that a refugee shall not be 
expelled or returned "in any manner whatsoever to 
the frontiers of territories \'ihere his life or freedcm 
would be threatened on account of his race, religl.on, 
nationality, manbership of a partio.llar social gx'(?Up 
or political opinion". V.P. Nanda, op. cit., p. 67. 

39 The Rwandan exiles in Uganda were not ·expelled to 
Rwanda, because the refugees were being perseo.lted 
by the Hutus in Rwanda. Instead they were resettled 
in Tanzania. 



regarding a refugee as a danger to the seo..tri ty of the 

countryl() of asylum, or if the refugee having been convicted 

by a final judgement of a particularly serious criae, 

constitutes a danger to the community of that country. 

Under these instruments, the refugees are guaranteed minimum 

s tan:lards of treatment enjoyed by aliens generally in the 

country of asylum. They have rights to property, freedcm 

of association, gainful enployment, welfare, freedca. of 

movement, religion and administrative assistance. 41 States 

are not to impose penal ties on refugees illegally entering 

their territory, provided the refugees present themselves 

,.,i thout delay to the authorities and show good cause for 

their illegal entry or presence [Art. "31( 1) of the 

Convention on the Status of Re.fugee.!J.7 42 

Tl:us we see that the OAU' s existing principles, 

policies and mechanisns have been devised to ensure 

adequate protection to the refugees. The 1979 Arusha 

LIJ Nigeria justified the expulsion in 1983 on the pretext 
that 'refugees were responsible for the alaxming crime 
rate•. See Chapter II, p. 
Africa Researxh Bulle~ Political and Social 
Cultural Series, vol. 20, 1983, p. 6698. 

41 V.P. Nanda, op. cit., p. 68. 

42 Ibid. 
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Conference43 in Tanzania fran 7 to 17 Hay \•Ias yet another 

initiative to solve the refugee problem within the 

African context. The purpose of the Conference was to 

see, what had been acccmplished up to 1979, and on this 

basis map out a strategy for a constructive approach to the 

problen. 

.Among the most important recommendations were 

the principle of international solidarity, 44 effective 

integration of the refugees into the econanic struc'b.lre 

of the host countries and pranotion of voluntary 

repatriation. 45 

Paul Hartling, the UNHCR Commissioner for 

Refugees, .applauds the African hospitality noting that 

the refugees have become the responsibility of those 

43 OAU in collaboration with the UNHCR and the Economic 
Canmission for Africa ( ECA) held the Conference. 

44 The Arusha Conference called up the international 
community to impose sanctions against South Africa 
and urged the international voluntary agencies to 
do their u-tmost to educate, info:na and mobilize 
public opinion, as well as their respective people 
and Goverrment on that matter. 

Africa Research Bulletin, Political, Social and 
Cui.'birB.i Series, voi. 25, nos. 83-84, p. 67924. 

45 ICARA Report, op. cit., p. 7 • 
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countries, least able to provide for them. Nevertheless, 

they are willing to share their meagre resources. 46 

In accordance with the principle of 'burden

sharing• outli'hed by the 1979 Arusha Conference and in 

keepin~ with the tradition of hospitality, the African 

countries have followed a generous policy of refugee 

acceptance, in spite of their severe economic constraints. 

For humanitarian reasons the response to Africa' s refugee 

problem has been global. The major international actor 

for the protection and assistance to refugees is the . 

United Nations High Canmission for Refugees. Its role 

has been elaborated upon in the following chapter. 

L£J Jake c. I11iller, op. cit., p. 23. 
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CHAPTER IV 

I!JTERNATIO!L~ RESPONSE 'IO THE REFUGEE PROBLEM 

For hurnani tarian reasons 1 the refugee pro bleB has 

~ee..Yl viewed as of international conceri:l,. On bebalf of the 

international community, the United Nations High Commission 

~or Re.f'u gees ( UNHCR) acts as a coordinator for the protection 

3nc assistance to refugees. The UNHCR was fo~ed in 1951 as 

3 successor to the International Refugee Organization ( IRO) 

·;:li ch functioned fran 1946-1951. The IRO 1 had been conceived 

as a short term emergency organization to deal with the 

:~uro:Jean refugees. It was abolished in 1952 and replaced by 

a pennanent structure, the UNHCR.2 The UNHCR was esta.blished 

to ensure the legal and political protection of refugees 

rJreviously under the IRO mandate and to promote pemanent 

-~olutions to the problem. As laid down in the Statute of 

t'!e C ffice, one of the two primary functions of the UNHCR 

is to provide international protection to refugees. In the 

1 The IRO was successful in resettling repatriating, 
tr'lnsporting and maintaining more than a 1,000,000 
Eurorean refugees. 

Encyclopaedia of Britannica, vol. 18, p. 899~ 
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exercise of this function, the UNHCR seeks to ensure that 

the refugees and asylum seekers are protected against 

refouLrnent (forcible reillrn). 3 It ensures that they receive 

asylum and that they are treated in accordance with the 

internationally recognized standards of treatment. 4 

The UI\HCR pursues these objectives by a variety 

of means Y.lhich include promoting the conclusion and 

ratification by States of international conventions for the 

protection of refugees, particularly the 1951 convention 

relating to the status of refugees, extended by a protocol 

adopted in 1969. 4 The UNHCR also encouraged further 

3Ccessions to the 1969 OAU Convention qoverning the Specific 

Aspects of Refugee Problan in Africa. 5 

The UNHCR is also responsible for coordination 

P."f.'forts to assist the refugees materially. The material 

assistance is designed to guarantee for refugees the basic 

3 3ee Chapter III, supra p. 49, 

4 ro ensure the physical safety of refugees in asylum 
the UNHCR gives attention to the problen of mili ta.ry 
attacks against refugee camps and settlanents in 
Southern Africa. See Chapter III, supra p.4-"7· 

5 .~.frica south of Sahara, SU.ropa Publication 1986, 
p. 163. 
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economic seruri ty and Op?ortu.ni ty which law alone cannot 
6 

provide. The assistance programmes are implanented by the 

UNHCR in association with other !tanbers of the United 

::a tiona as well as intergovermental and non.. governmental 

organizations. The UNHCR aims at providing both short-term 

relief assistance and lon&- tenn solu tiona. Assistance 

can take various forms, including the provision of food, 

shelter, medical care and essential supplies. Services 

like education and counselling are also provided. The 

UNHCR encourages maximum self-reliance among the refugee 

population. 7 

The major sta1lltory responsibility of the m~HCR 

is to identify and i:mplanent durable solutions to the 

refugee problem. ·Such solutions generally take one of the 

three fonns: voluntary repatriation, local integration or 

resettlement in another country. 8 Whereever voluntary 

repatriation is feasible the UNHCR assists refugees to 

overccxne obstacles preventing their re1llm to their country 

6 Shelly Pit1lnan, "A Comparative Survey of two Decades 
of International Assistance to Refugees in Africa", 
Africa Today, first quarter 1984, p. 27. 

7 See Chapter III, supra p. 'tit. 

8 Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 163. 
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of orit3in. "This may be done through negotiations with 

[OVer~~ents involved, or by providing funds either for the 

o hysical novenent of refugees9 or for the rehabilitation of 

returnees 
10 

once back in their own country". 11 

Over the years, the UNHCR has been able to co

ordinate large scale voluntary repatriation programmes in 

several parts of Africa. The earliest UNHCR sponsored 

repatriation programme in Africa was launched for 200,000 

Algerian refugees in Norocco and 'funisia. ·\'lith the 

independence of Algeria all the refugees re"b.trned to their 
12 country. Throughout the seventies, tundreds of thousands 

of fonner refugees returned to their countries of origin 

under the large scale repatriationfre~bilitation programmes 

coordin9.ted by the UNHCR. Some of the prcminent examples 

are: 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

Refugees: persons identified as such by the relevant 
international legal instruments. (Convention of 1951, 
Protocol of 1967, OAU Convention of 1969). See 
Chapter I, supra p. '· 

Reillrnees: 'Persons who have crossed an international 
border as refugees or externally displaced persons 
and who have reillrned to their country of origin or 
habi illal residence voluntarily. • ICARA Report, 

UN Doc. A/CONF.106/1, Geneva 1981, p. ix.! 

Africa South of Sahara, op. cit., p. 163. 

ICARA Report, UN Doc. A/CONF. 108/1, Geneva 1981, 
p. iv. 
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The return of 194,000 Sudanese refugees frcm the 

Central African Republic, Zaire and Uganda following 
13 

the Addis Ababa Agreement of 1972 that ended the war 

in southern Sudan and brought peace to the area. 14 

In 1974-75 the UNHCR arranged for several l:n.tndred 

thousanls of refugees to rewrn home to Guinea 

:Sissau, fllozam bique and Angola after independence fraa 

Portugal. Like,'#ise 2:0,000 Zimbabweans were repatriated 

in 1980-81. 15 

The respite in the infighting in Chad in 1982 enabled 

200,000 Chadians to reillrn fran exile in Niger, 

Sameroon and the Central African Republic. 16 

Too UNHCR has made concerted efforts to solve the 

refugee problen in the worst affected area - the Horn of 

.\frica. Over half of the African refugees are of the 

13 This agreenent was between the Government of Sudan 
and the 11enbers of the Anya Anya guerrilla army. 
By the agreanent the civil war was suspended 
tenporarily. Peace and nonaalcy in the region 
prepared the background for the return of refugees. 

14 Tony Hodges, 11Africa' s Refugee Crisis", Africa 
Report, January-February 1984, p. 7. 

1 5 I bid. , p • 7. 

16 Ibid. 



various conflicts in the Horn. 17 In the Horn of Africa, 

Ethiopia is the major refugee generating country. 18 

"Successive years of drought which affected the Horn of Africa 

and particularly Ethiopia provoked a dramatic new crisis 

in late 1984 as large numbers of people entered the Central 

African Republic, Somalia, Sudan in search of food, "WB.ter 

and shelter." 19 Refugees from Ethiopia go to neighbouring 

Somalia, Sudan and Djibouti. According to the goverrzent 

there are some 1. 3 million refugees from Ethiopia. The 

'!lajori ty of the refugees come from the 0 gadenal region 

due to the ongoing conflict. 21 Sudan has 4DO,ooo refugees 
22 from Ethiopia. Djibouti accounts for 42,000 Ethiopian 

refugees. 23 According to Jama Mohammed Ghalib, the 

:.i inister in Charge of refugees in Somalia, the key to a 

'political solution' to the problan was needed, including the 

withdrawal of all the external forces24 fran the Horn. 25 

17 See Chapter I, supra p. 6 

18 See Chapter I, supra p. 4- See Chapter II, supra p.'l.i 

19 UNHCR Report, Assistance Activities in 1984-85 and 
proQOsed voluntary Funds Programmes and Budget for 
1986, Geneva, 36th session, A/AC.96/657, p. 6. 

20 See Chapter I, supra p. ~ 
21 ICARA Report, op •. cit., p. 65. 
22 Ibid., p. 71. 
23 I bid., p. 22. 

?4 See Chapter I, supra p. 10 

25 Africa Research Bulletin, Political Social and CU11llral 
Series, vol. 18, 1981-82, p. 6o11. 



The affected countries are unable to bear the 

economic strain imposed on than. 26 The UNHCR in its 

efforts to find a lasting solution to the refugee ~roblaa 

in Africa, stresses upon the strictly voluntary character 

of repatriation. 

The Ethiopian government has declared a general 

a'llnesty. Its relief and rebabili tation commission, with 

the help of the UNHCR has set up reception centres on the 

Ethiopia.-Scmalia border. Z7 The UNHCR has been assisting 

s9ontaneous re1llrnees. "It ensures that the re1llrnee 

population receives the necessary relief and rehabilitation 

assistance to enable then to reintegrate into their traditional 

communities of origin in Ethiopia.n 28 

The Ethiopian refugees in Djibouti, in the camps 

at Dikhil and Ali Sabieh29 const1111te oneeleventh of the 

terri torY' s population. Given the arid climate, the sparse 
O"C. 

natural resources, and the lack of infrastruc"b.lre, cannot ,. 
hope to achieve self-sufficiency there. Therefore, 

·oluntary repatriation is the only viable solution. 

"6 See Shapter II, :2,6 

27 Tony Hodges, "Africa's Refugee Crisis", Africa Report, 
January-February .1984, p. 97 • 

28 UNHCR Report, ibid., p. 6. 

29 See Appendi~JJI 01\d.]Z. 
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':'b.oush the Ethiopian governnent has granted a 

general amnesty, the political exiles have not volunteered 

to be repatriated. The v.rar in Eritrea and Tigre contirues. 

"?he insurgent movenents discourage repatriation, not only 

because the refugees form a part of their population base, 

but also because their re1llrn ·would be hailed as a victory 

by the Addis Ababa governnent. "30 Of the 1. 2 million 

refugees from Africa only a minority have been repatriated. 

A registration camp of returnees in Harange region conCluded 

that 317,000 Ethiopians had re1llrned in April 1985. n3 1 

:'he UNHCR has assisted 72,000 refugees, by the end of May 

1985 in the Gam bella, and I tang region. 32 The refugees 

receive basic relief and self-suffici~ncy assistance33 

;'ending the implementation of durable solutions. 34 

':!here voluntary repatriation is impossible, ·the 

u::HcR favours integration into the host country. It tries 

to help the refugee com.-·nuni ties become self supporting so 

30 Tony Hodges, op. cit., p. s. 
31 U!'JI-ICR Report, op. cit., p. 6. 

32 3ee Appendix,l. 

33 For a break up of the assistance in Ethiopia see 
).p pend ix,1L 

34 UNHCR Report, op. cit., p. 6. 
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that instead of being a burden on the country of refuge 

they contribute positively to these countries economic 

development. The UNHCR' s experience _also reflects a common 

view of technical assistance and development. An old proverb 

says: 

1 ':ive a man a fish, he will 
eat for a day; 
teach him how to fis b; 

and he will eat for the rest of his life.•35 

1·11 th the help of the UNHCR Sudan has tried to 

•• integrate the refugees and make thai self-sufficient. 

Although Sudan is the largest country of Africa, 

much of its land is not sui table for rul tivat1on. It is 
. 

one of the least developed countries and the refugees are 

a strain on the infrast:rucillre and government services. 

The Sudanese Government follows the spirit of international 

and regional conventions, and the refugees have been well 

received. 36 The SUdanese Government has a Clearly spelt 

out refugee policy: 

35 Barry N. Stein, "Durable Solutions for Developing 
Country Refugees", International Migration Review, 
vol. 20, no. 2, 1984, p. 279~ 

36 I CARA Report, op. cit., p. 71.1 

** See Appendix VII, VIII. 
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(a) It discourages spontaneous settlenents and accommodates 

all refugees~ rural and urban, in organized settlenents 

equipped with infrastruc"b.lral settlenents ·that would 

lead to self-sufficiency.37 

(b) It provides vocational training for s"b.ldents so that 

they can be self-sufficient. 38 

( c) It pays special attention to the needs of the old and 

handicapped who are unable to support themselves.39 

By the end of 1980 sane 80,000 refugees were 

settled with the assistance of the \'/orld Food Programme 

( '::FP) Lo and the UNHCR. There are three basic types of 

settlements: 

(a) Rural land settlements where refugee families receive 

a large allocation of land ( 10 acres) to become self

supporting through farming. 

(b) Small plots of land are given for cultivation. The 

additional inccme can be derived frcm work on 

private fams. 

37 Ibid. 

38 Ibid. 

39 Ibid. 



( c) Refugees with an urban background are settled in the 

outskirts of towns, so that they can seek employment 

opporillni ties in the town. 41 

In all these settlenents '\'ti th the help of the V 
42 UNHCR, basic infrastrucillral facilities like provision 

of water, primary health centres, schools, agrirul1llral 

service centres are provided. 

The UNHCR has been supporting rural refugee settl&

rnents in Africa since the mass exodus of Rwandan refugees 

in 1963. Sometimes settlenents are created spontaneously 

by refugees in which case UNHCR' s role is to help thea 

attain self-sufficiency by providing seeds and agriculillral 

equipment. Whereas UNHCR started 19S4 w1 th hopeful prospects 

for desirable solutions in most regions in l£frica, the lack 

of rain adversely affected rural settlaDent programmes 

based on agriculillre. 43 In Tanzania the UNHCR helped in 
. . 44 

the selection of the site and made substantial L1LVe.stJDents 

41 I bid. 

42 For a detailed break-up of resources allocation 
by the UNHCR see Appendix,JX: 

43 UNHCR Report, op. cit., p. 3. 

44 For a detailed break up of UNHCR expendi1:ure in 
Tanzania see Appendix,~ 
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to provide basic infrastructural services. Tbday at 

Ulyankulu45 where 5,000 families live in ten villages, the· 

refugees run cooperative shops, a hotel, a maize mill and 

a carpentry workshop. Some of the refugees in Tanzania 

have been groan ted full citizenship~ The story of South. 

African refugees settled on a Zambian fa:rm is that of 

success. "Nearly 3, 5JO South African refugees who live in 

Zambia are manbers of the ANC. On 1,300 hactres of land 

at Chongella a farm has been developed which is a success, 

its an agricul "b.lral sbow piece. n 47 

Acheving self-sufficiency is just as difficult 

for Africa's urban refugees. Most of the South African 

refugees and the Ethiopian refugees come from an urban 

background. About one-third of African refUgees, including 

155,000 Ethiopians in Sudan, live in urban areas, where they 

rarely succeed in finding jobs. A recent study done in 

Khartoum revealed that only 5-10 per cent of the refugees 

living there were regularly employed. ll8 In many parts of 

45 See Appendix,Y 

' l-t6 Tony Hodges, op. cit., p. B. 

47 Refugees (UNHCR Publication), February 1988, p. 15. 

48 Tony Hodges, op. cit., p. 9• 
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Africa, the UNHCR has funded income generating schanes 
to 

designed to help urban refugees" be set up in business as 

artisans, craftsmen or small shopkeepers. Only a small 

minority can be assisted in this way. VI here the refugees 

do succeed in finding jobs, either in urban areas or as 

farm labourers, they are employed as cheap labour. 

The gravity of the refugee problea in Africa prompted 

the UN General Assembly to vote unanimously in November 

1980 for the convenine; of the International Conference on 

the Assistance to Refugees in Africa (ICARA). The High 

Comrnission for Refugees noted: 11 Tradi tional African 

hospitality was being strained to the ~xtrene as large 

nu~ber of refugees \\Tho drew on limited resources. The 

efforts of the Afric:1n countries must evoke a vigorous 

response from the international community and the conference 

offered a unique opportunity to bind efforts together.n49 

The ICARA met in Geneva on 9 and 10 April 1981 under the 

joint auspices of the United Nations, the OAU, the UNHCR, 

the ICARA succeeded in raising$ 56o million. :0 The United 

'+9 Jake c. Miller, op. cit., p. 24. 

50 The Conference had aimed to raise $ 500 million, so 
the garget ,.,as exceeded. But the money pledged 
falls short of $ 1. 2 ·billion which is estimated to 
be needed for the canplete rebabili tation of 
refugees. Africa Research Bulletin, Political 
and Social CUltural Series, vo. 18, 1981-82, p. 6o10. 
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States was the largest contributor and pledged $ 285 million. 51 

The other donors were the European Economic Community, 

the Federal Republic of Gennany, Japan, Saudi Arabia, Canada 

and I ta.J.y. 52 

According to the budget subaitted. by tbe ICARA 

and UNHCR the five countries w1 th the greatest need 

were: 

Scmalia $ 271,806,800 

Sudan $ 226,639,000 

Zaire $ 88,016,400 

Burundi $ 6a,671,6ea ' 
Cameroon $ 64,078,430 

It can be seen from above, that refugees from the Horn of 

Africa continue to be in the greatest need. 53 

51 Jake c. Miller, op. cit., p. 24. 
' 

52 EEC contributed $ Ga,ooo,ooo 
FRG contributed $ 34,523,000 
Japan contributed $ 33,000,000 
Saudi Arabia contri-

buted $ -~~,ooo~ooo 
Canada contributed $ 18,823,529 
Italy contributed $ 17,000,000 

source: Ibid. 

53 Ibid. 
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The ICARA concentrated on providing essential 

e~ercency relief and assistance for gaining self-sufficiency 

to the refugees. The development related constraints that 

the asylum countries thensel ves have borne as a result of 

3. cenerous policy of asylum has largely been ignored. 

':'his concern led the General Assembly of the United Nations 

to call for the convening of the Second Conference on the 

.\ssistance to Refugees in Africa (ICARA II) from 9-11 

,July 1984. The report said: "Refugees and returnees have 

8laced a considerable economic burden on the socio-economic 

infrastructure of the 8ffected country. 54 The ICARA II 

sought to overcome the shortcomings of ICARA I. As expres~ed 

in parazra~h 5 of the General Assembl~ resolution 37/197 

the purposes of the ICARA II were three-fold: 

54 

5(a) to review thoroughly the results o! 
ICARA I. 

5( b) to consider providing additional inter

national assistance to refugees and 
returnees in Africa for relief, rehabili

ta tion and resettlsnent. 

Africa Research Bulletin, Political and Social 
Cuifura! Series, voi. 21, 1984, p. 129. 



5( c) To consider the impact imposed on the 
national economies of the concerned 
countries and to provide assistance to 
strengthen their socio-economic infra
structure to cope with the burden of 
refugees and returnees.55 

The difference between ICARA II and its predecessor 

ICARA I is that the fomer recognizes not oihy the needs of 

the refugees but also of their hosts, whose econanic and 

social infrastructure must be able to cope with the added 

burden of a large rrumber of refugees. The .United Nations 

has adopted a multilateral strategy for the implementation 

of the ICARA II projects. The Steering Committee of the 

I CARA II includes representatives of the UNHCR, the Secretary 

General, the OAU and for the first time the UNDP. 56 The 

u:·:HCR has the responsibility for assistance to refugees, 

Vlhile the UNDP is responsible for the coordination of 

development assistance to recipient countries. Both at the 

• 
55 Robert F. Gonnan, 11Beyond ICARA II : Implenenting 

Refugee Related Development Assistance", International 
i1igration, vol. 20, no. 2, 1984, p. 284. 

56 Shelly Pi t1man, "A Canparative Survey of T\-ro Decades 
of International Assistance to Refugees in Africa", 
Africa Today, first quarter 1984, p. 52. 
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headquarters and in the field this unprecedented level of 

cooperation between the UNDP and the UNHCR has been one of 

th,:, encouraging outcomes of ICARA. 57 

The UNHCR renains the focal point for assistance 

to refugees. It cooperates \'lith other bodies of the UN 

systan am voluntary agencies to achieve its obj~ctive. 

There are various kinds of voluntary organizations: 

(a) Denominational Organizations that extend suppor:t to 

refugees of their own faith, such as the World Council of 

Shurches (for Protestant refugees). 58 (b) The world-wide 

non-denominational organizations like the International 

Red Cross society. 59 (c) Private organizations working 

on a large scale. The UNHCR maintains a close linkage 

~vi th more than a tundred voluntary organizations through 

such voluntary organizations like the International Council 
61 of Voluntary Agencies.(ICVA). "Voluntary agencies provide 

the human ele:nent including moral support, orientation, 

9ractical advice and friendship which help refugees to face 

57 Robert F. Gonnan, op. cit., p. 285. 

58 Encyclopaedia of Britannica, op. cit., p. 571. 

5 J I bid. 

6() Ibid. 

61 rhe IGVA was fanned in 1962. By 1969 it had a 
membership of a tn.mdred organizations. 
Encyclopaedia of Britannica, op. cit., p. 571. 
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and overcane the challenge of rebuilding their lives. "62 

Non- goverilllental bodies are not restricted by 

political considerations, often they can go into troubled 

areas in ,,,hich no governnental unit would dare to penetrate. 

Thus, voluntary groups have made vi tal contributions to 

displaced persons during crisis period. For instance, the 

Lutheran iiforld Service (a voluntary organization) on the 

request of the UNHCR and the Zambian government, served as 

an implenenting agency to Zimbwabwe, in 1980. 63 Thns the 

UEHCR in coordination with the voluntary agencies, has 1D 

a large extentJsucceeded in providing assistance to the 

refugees. Notable agencies like the OXFAM, the Catholic 

Relief Services and the Church \'lorld Service, have perfonned 

a selfless service due to the inherent advantages that 
64 such agencies have. 

No matter ho"' well coordinated the UN agencies 

are the ultimate success of ·the ICARA II will depend on 

the availability of resources. In this regard it is the 

donor ,sovernments rather than the international agenci,es 

62 Jal<.:e c. Miller, op. cit., p. 26. 

63 I bid. 

64 Ibid. 
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that exercise ultimate control. A survey of the UNHCR 

r'T·Orts shov;s that over the years there has been a decline 

in the inflow of financial resources. 

11 Funding difficulties affect the genera1 
programmes. This projected shortfall was 

due to the absence of growth in the dollar 
value of the financial contributions to the 
UNHCR, combined ,.,1 th steady decline of sources 

of income other than direct contributions, 

such as interests am carry-overs, refunds 
and cancellations fran p~ior years programmes. 
The revised 1985 general programme target of 

scme $ 314 m. and proposed 1986 general 
programme target of $ 330 m. are botb. sign:l.

ficantly lower than the ac'bl~ level of 
general programmes expenditure in 1984 wb1ch 
stood at $ 346 m. n65 

After analysing the UNHCR reports one finds that the number 

of refugees and the UNHCR funds stand in an inverse 

relationship. The number of refugees continue to rise. 

11 The second half of the year 1981 ani early 1985 saw maj.or 

flo\':s of refugees and drought victims is the Horn of 

Africa from Sudan and from Chad into surrounding countries, 

necessitating ne-,1 large scale relief programmes. u66 But 

65 UNHCR Report, op. cit., p. 3. 

66 Ibid. 
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the funds are on the decline. "In • 84 the UNHCR had to 

launch a special appeal to the international ccmmuni ty for 

a basic survival programmes for refugees and ciis.placed 
I 

persons in the countries mentioned. The appeal had to be 

updated on several occasions.n67 

·The figures bel0\'1 show the manner in which the 

UNHCR allocates its funds: 68 

3876 Durable Solution 

5% 5?Jb 
services Care and Maintenance 

12§6. 

4~ Durable Solution 

5}6 53%. 
.services Care and Mainte

nance 

Source: UNHCR Report, Geneva, 1986, A/AC/90/657, p. 3.· 

On the financial side, decisions of donors to 

finance ICARA II projects for long tenn developmental 

assistance are constrained by several factors. To put it 

simply, they are concerned l\·hether the scarce resources 

0,re put to their best use. "Most of the donors prefer 

67 Ibid., p. 2. 

68 For a country-·~·:ise break up the UNHCR expenditure 
in Africa, see Appendix;:I:K .. 
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direct bilateral strategies using voluntary organizations 

or ministries of host governments as implementing 

agencies. n69 

Finally, perhaps the greatest obstacle to ICARA 

II has been the massive drought emer,;ency in Afri.ca. 

Donors, host governnents, UN ani private agencies alike 

have been overwhelmed since ICARA II w1 th these anergency 

needs. As a result lon§- term development assistance has 

suffered. 

'.Vi th the limited resources the UNHCR and the 

various agencies of the UN have made concerted ~!forts to 

find • durable solutions' to the refugee problem in Africa. 

It has organized meetings, seminars to increas~ the 

international awareness of issues relating to the 

international protection and assistance offered to 

refugees in Africa. "The UNHCR organised two re&tonal· 

seminars directly related to the :tollow up of the Arusha 

Conference in 1979. The theme of the first seminar held 

in Addis Ababa at the end of January 1984 was international 

protection of refugees in Southern Africa. The second 

seminar was held in Yaounde in February 1985 on 

international protection and assistance as related to 

69 Robert F. Gorman, · op. cit., p. 289.'· 
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1:fest and Central Africa." 70 Increased international 

awareness has led to greater global concern of the refu~ee 

problen. 

After a careful analysis one finds that the 

efforts of the UNHCR and the related UN agencies alone 

will not suffice. It seens imperative that concerted 

efforts by international agencies, voluntary organizations 

and individual countries contirue on a re~ar basis to 

alleviate the refugees p-light in Africa. 71 
~ 

70 UNHCR Reeort, op. cit., p. 7. 

71 Ved P. Nand, op. cit., p. 25. 
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(X)NCLUSION 

As we have seen, Africa today shelters five million 

refugees, i.e. half the refugee population of the whole world. 

The refugee generating causes -~~c~, and therefore the 

problem of refUgees continues to exist. The failure to 

resolve refugee si1:uations has led to what is characterized 

as the 'crisis in durable solutions'. 1 

The refugee generating causes are mul t1ple. 

Internal conflicts, colonial or racist domination, repressive 

governments and natural disasters are the major causes. 

Africa would get rid of the refugee probleu. only if these 

refugee eenerating causes could be eli.ainated. 

The Organization of African Unity (OAU) bas made 

an effort to eliminate conflicts and tensions, which generate 

the movement of re.fu gees. The charter of the OAU clearly 

spells out: 

* the African States are rigorously equal to one 

another. 

* any effort to create subversion is forbidd~ 

1 Dennis Gallagher, Introductory chapter in the 
International Mifli:ation Review, vol. 2:>, no. 2, 
sunmer 1986, p. 1. 
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the borders of African States cannot be changed, 2 

African differences must be settled in Africa and 

by African organizations. 3 

Tensions and confiicts which arise am contriblte 

to the existence of refugees sea to have s,rung frca the 

failure to observe these principles of the ()AU. 4 

The Organization of African Unity (OAU) bas supported 

the liberation struggle of the South West, African People's 

Organization ( SWAPO) for tb.e Liberation of Naaibia, ani the 

African National Congress (ANC) to bring down the racist 

regime. The elimination of Apartheid could,to a larp 

extent ,solve the refugee problE!Ils in Southern Africa. But, 

the efforts of the OAU alone will not sUffice, the OA,U has 

time and again renewed its appeal to the international 

community for their suppo~ 

Refugees are also caused by na'b.tral disasters .like 

floods, droughts and faaines. Clearly this can never be 

2 \·Tars between the countries of tbe 0 gad en, especially 
Ethiopia and Sanalia, conflict between Libya and .Cbad, 
was between Morocco and Mauretania spring free the 
failures to respect the intangibility of frontiers. 

3 CIMADE-INODEP-MINK, 1 Africa• , Refu&ef Crisi, What' g 
to be Done? (Zed Pubi1cat1on, 19sc, p.. 

4 Ibid. 
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completely eliminated, nor its recurrence be predicted. The 

economies of most of the African States are fragile. They 

have little resources to spend on the restoration of 

ecological balance. Besides, the adverse ratio of agric.tl tural 

production to population, plus the foreign exchance pressures 

are a &train on the meagre resources of the African countries. 5 

Therefore the refugee problem due to na-tural disasters is 

beyond human control and will continue for aany decades to 
1 

come. 

Neither bas the OAU been successful in preventing 

internal conflicts. More often than not tbese internal. 

conflicts have an external d:Laension. 6 Both the insurcents 
)"' 

and the ·in~bents secure support fraa v~rious African States. 

In addition, the OAU has been reluctant to take action in 

such cases, fearing that it might be accused of interfe€1ng 

in the domestic affairs of its meaber nations. 7 The salle 

rationale has prevented the OAU froa ,ursuing actions designed 

to discourage forceful regtmes and human rights abuses. 

5 See Chapter I, supra p. :l.~ 

6 See Chapter I, supra p. 1() 
-- -='··......- • •• - ~ 

7 Jake c. MUler, "The Homeless of Africa", Africa Today, 
second quarter 1982, p. 29.1 



The 1969 OAU Convention on the Sta'bls of Refugees 

in Africa defined as to who const1 iutes a refugee. 8 The 

explicit affinnat1ons by the ageEDent that' giving asylu. 

is a humanitarian and peacefUl act praapted numerous 

African countries to P,ve a generous welccae to refUgees. 9 
I :· 

Thus Sudan bas opened its frontiers to aore t~ !:00,000 

refugees. Djibouti bas received aore th8n 30,000 refusees, 

uganda has about 116,000 refUgees aDd Tanzania bas near to 

16o,ooo, while Angola has admitted a little less tban 

100,000 and Zaire more than 300,000. ·10 
I . 

i. . \ 
When refugees arrive- sudd~niy. ;~ no orpnizations 

' ' 

are ready to receive tW. there 18 only the local QOJ!lllunity 

which,in the spirit of African solidarity,shares its poverty 
11 . 12 

and becaaes as poor as the refugees thEaselves. 

International assistance for tbe refugees does 

arrive though much later. The UNHCR 8l3d affUia-ped United 

Nations Organizations, voluntary agencies notably the Oxfarl, 

8 See Chapter I, supra p.1. 

9 See Chapter III, supra ,.~Q. 

10 CIMADE-INODEP-MINK, op. cit., p. 131. 

11 See Chapter II, supra ,.~ 2,.6. 

12 CIMADE-INODEP-MINK, op. cit., p. 131. 
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r:::atholic Relief Services and Church World Service have 

performed a valuable and selfless service. 13 

Though the refugees\i.mmediate survival needs are met 

\·Ji th there renains the problen of finding long term durable 

solutions. Since 1983 durable solutions bas been on the 

agerxia on the UNHCR' s executive committee. In 1984, the 

second International Conference on the assistance to refugees 

in Africa had the ' time for durable solu t1ons•, rut only 

modest results have been achieved. 14 The It:ARA II sought to 

overcome the shortccmings of the ICARA I. The ICARA I looked 

into the needs of the refugees. The ICARA II also sought to 

evaluate the rurden imposed on the countries which host the 

refUgees. 15 It seeks to strengthen the socio-eooncaic 

infrastruc1llre of the host country which shoulders tb.e burden 

of these refugees. Limited funds is a severe constraint 

with which the UNHCR functions. 16 

w.M. Smyser, UNHCR' s Commissioner points out that 

' solutions to the problems will not be found quickly or 

easily, since they have arisen out of a combination of 

13 See Chapter IV, supra p. 69. 

14 Barry N. Stein, "Durable Solutions for Developing 
Country Refugees", International loiigrntion R§Viey, 
vol. 20, no. 2, p. 266. 

15 See Chapter IV, supra p. 61. 

16 Ibid., p. 
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political, sociologlcal or technical realities that are not 

likely to be altered soon. Therefore the currently available 

measures cannot solve the problem b.tt they should at least 

offer some hope for alleviating human distress. 17 ADlong 

the steps recoaunended are cost effective expendi 'b.lre, iaproved 

coordination between agencies involved in refu&ee relief 

and those involved in other foms of assistance froa eaergency 

to development, within and outside tb.e United Nations 

expanding efforts at voluntary repatriation, local 

settlement or third country resettle~ent. As parts 

of this effort, the proportion of assistance b.tdsets 

devoted to such. solutions should be 1ncreased.-

introducing more productive act1v11:1es for refugees 

where such solutions are not available, in ways tbat 

support rather than undercut the econcaies of the asylum 

countries. 18 

These steps cannot by themselves solve the global 

refUgee problem.- They can however reverse tb.e. current 

trends and offer scae confidence that we are aovins in tb.e 

right direction to b.el.p toose in need. 19 

17 William R. Sllyser, "Refugees, a never ending storY", 
Foreign Affairs, 1984, p. 167. · 

18 Ibid. 

19 Ibid. 
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On the whole, it is probably safe to predict that 

most of the refugees in Africa will be refUgees for yet a 

number of years. Moreover, as the combined effects of 

drought and civil strife in a host of African countries 

continue, the prospects that even aore refugees will be 
' 

genera ted in the fu illre is a real one. They may very well 

outnumber those who opt for voluntary repatriation over 

the recent few years, leaving Africa with even mor~ 

refugees than it bas now. Hence it is all im-portant that 

the African countries and the international community at 

large continue to explore creative solutions to the refugee 

pro blan. a:> 

The refugee problEB should be viewed as of inter

national concern. A nation,in accepting refugee~Jand the 

international canMunity>in responding to the challenge which 

they pose are acting in accord with a major provisions of 

the Universal Declaration of Human rights which Emphasize 

that "all tllman beings are born free and equal in dignity 

and rights. They are endowed w1 th reason and conscience and 

should act towards one another in the spirit of 

brotherhood". 21 

20 Robert F. Goman, 11African Refugees", World Today, 
0 ctober 1984, p. 443. 

21 Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article I. 
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UNHCR EXPENDITURE IN ETHIOPIA 

A-Jl. (in thousands of United States dollars) 

1984 1985 1986 

AMOuNT Af'!>ROVE 0 
SOURCE Of fUNDS Q a:: RE VIS£0 A~O TYPE Of ... 

:::> .... fl'lOI>l 1!: OBLIGAHO ALLOCATION/ ALLOCATION/ ASSISTANCE SUMMARY DESCRIPTIO~ t: z > 
lliiT. ESTIM. .... ;; 0 AllOU' ·' ESTIMATE z 0 PAOJE:; :• z z 

0 <( 
u :r 

GENERAL ~S 

I Local integration 
3,806. la 3,81\6.0 : 4,130.0 Rural settlement Initial development of rural X 

I 
9 ,ZST.O 

,settlement in !tang area and care 
and maintenance of 1l,OOO Sudanese I 

I 

I. 
in nearby refugee camps ' 

! 25.2 26.0 24.0 Individual refugees Promotion of training and X 2J.O 
income-generation activities 

117. 3b 60.0 60.0 Lower secondary Scholarships for 60 X 60.D 
education refugee students 

99.6( 143.0 149.0 Reset t lemcnt Regional resettlement X \iUJ ' 
co-ordination activities with 
OAU Bureau for African Refugees 

5.0 5.0 5.0 Voluntary Voluntary repatriation of X s.t: 
repatriation individual cases mostly 

to the Sudan 
' : 

64.9 57.0 87.0 Counselling Operational costs of counselling X 18J.D 
services in Addis Ababa 

250.0 150.0 300.0 Supplementary aid Temporary subsistence of destitute l~ 

I 
refugees mostly in Addis Ababa X 

303. 7 373. 1 350.5 Programme support See next table 

I 
361..6 

I and administration 

- - 2,000.0 Emergency Fund I -

I 

4,671.8 
I 

4,660.1 I 7.105.5 Sub-total (1) ! 10,298-£ I 

SPECIAL PROGJWI£S 

22.9 - - Education Account 

1.0 - - Trust fund for handicapped refugees 

0.5 - - United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa -
3,656.2 318.7 Other trust funds 

P~ramme suQQQrt and administration 
- 44.5 21.7 Junior Professional Officer 

contd.•· • 
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I.H-d EXPENDITI.Jtf IN ETHIOPIA 

A-JI (in thousands of United Srares dollars) 

·~~~ 1985 1986 

SOURCE Of FUNOS a a: hlcl.WT f..I'1'ROVE 0 REVISED AND TYPE OF ... ... PROPOSED :::> 
o~rcp ALLOCATION/ ALLOCATION/ ASSISTANCE SUMMARY DESCRII'TION 3: z > 

ALLOCATION/ 0 
I NIT. ESTIM. ESTIMATE 

... ;:: 0 z z z PROJECTION 
a • u % 

Assistance to Ethigelan returnees 
2,3f1.9 - 500.0 Operations -

St7 .1. 179.4 - Programme support and administration -

R~triation of EthiQQian refu~s from Dj\bout\ 
I,COJ.O - Operations -

- 258.3 PrOgramme support and administration -
Emer~nc~ relief assistance to returnees \n EtMgeia 

1.,03).6 - 4,731.7 Operations . -
- 308.2 Programme support and administration -

S~ial ~rQgramme for the rehabilitation of returnees to Ethigeia 
- 7,830.0 Operations 15,350.6 
- - Programme support and administration 319.4 

9.,2~-~ 223.9 13,908.6 Sub-total (2) 15,695.9 

1•,2S5 .0 4,884.0 21,074.1 Sub-total (1-2) 25,994.5 
·-

I~ B 133. 7 119.7 REGULAR 8UOGE T (3) 130.8 

\ ... ..::19 8 5,017.7 21,193.8 GRANO TOTAL (1-3) 26,125.3 
---~-;~~;=~=========:=======:=======-====================;::::;::====~~====c:=:==-=============:=:=::::===--=· 

3 t Of which US$ 27,865 incurred against overall allocation. 
:r ctJ1 igatioo from overall allocation. 
:, Of which US$ 5,858 incurred against overall allocation. 

- ··-
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tH«:R EXPENOITrnE IN OJIBOOTI 

(in thousands of United States dollars) 

(('I p ~ 
.~v"i 1985 1986 

SOURCE Of fUNDS Cl a: .., w:·c'~l AP!'ROVEO REVISE 0 AND TYPE Of :::» ... I'ROPOS£0 I ::,I~~TEO ALLOCATION! ALLOCATION/ ASSISTANCE SUMMARY DESCRIPTION i: E > 
AllOCATION/ ... ;: Cl 

INIT ESTIM ESTIMATE z Q PROJECTION z R 
0 c u :a: 

I 

GENERAL PROGJWt1ES 
: i 

2 '::95. 3 i 1,550.0 I 1,651.0 Multipurpose Hultisectoral care and maintenance 1,249.0 I assistance assistance for 14,300 Ethiopian X 
I 

refugees in rural areas ! 

30.5'~ 15.0 13.0 Lower secondary Scholarships for lower secondary X 13.0 
I education students In Djibouti 

uP I - •-' 
I - Resettlement -

~ 72. 7 20.0 I 10.0 Voluntary Assistance to refugees repatria- X 10.0 I Repdtriation ling voluntarily to Ethiopia 
' I 

so.) I 40.0 40.0 Legal assistance Assistance to the Djibouti Gover- 40.0 I 

I nement for refugee status X 
detenni nat I on 

I 

2JB. 9 ! 307.0 360.0 Counselling Counselling services for urban X 374.0 
I and rural refugees 
! 
I 

I I - Handicapped Assistance to handicapped X 20.0 
I I refugees I 

84 4c j I 
Supplementary aid . I BO.O I 60.0 Temporary assistance for X 70.0 

I I individual urban refugees 
I i I 

3~4.8 I 374.0 I 435.5 Programme support See next table 443.3 
I and administration 

' i i 

Ut5 1 I 2,386.0 i 2,569.5 Sub-total (1) 2,219.3 

SPECIAL PROGRNIES 

2:.3 10.0 8.2 Education Account 9.8 
s. 1 - - Trust fund for handicapped refugees -

Other trust funds 

~:.4 - - Multipurpose assistance -
:·3.8 - Food -

374.0 Emer~nc~ relief assistance to Q!rsons -
L_ ___ of concern to UNHCR 

- .. ----
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OF TANZANIA 

• Dodoma 

Dakawa 

• 
Morogoro • 

Tundurue 

0 ·r .• ~,nor vdlage 

MOZAMBIQUE 

* Settlement of 
refugees or d•splaced persons 

~ Regoon compnsong a population 
of refugees or d•splaced persons 
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UHHCR EXPENDITURE IN UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 

A-"Sll (tn thousands of United Stares dollars) 
-

19~~ 1985 1986 

SOURCE Of FUNDS Cl a: ~ API'ROVE 0 REVISED AND TYPE OF ... ... PROPOSED ::I ()81JiAft. .l.llOCATIONI AlLOCATION/ ASSISTANCE SUMMARY DESCRIPTION 1: z > 
Cl AllOCATION/ !Pill. ESTIM. ESTIMATE ... ;:: Cl z z z PROJECTION 

0 c ... :z: 

GENERAL PROGIWt1ES 

I Local integration I 

75.0 I 150.0 Individual refugees Small income-generating projects X 25.0 
I 

·~I. Q 4. 32 7.0 I 1,684.0 Rural settlements a)Strengthening of health and X 3,071.0 
I 

educational fac\1\tles at 
I Hishamo, Katumba and Ulyankulu 
I settlements 
I b)New settlement at Kagera and X 

refurbishing of the settlements 
at Kigwa, Tabora district 

~ '5 9 
! 

1,813.0 1, 121.0 Kigcrna Various types of settlement X 1,155.0 
assistance to sponta~sly 

I 
settled refugees \n various 
villages in the Kigoma area 

'' ~ :·. ~ 1,206.0 977.0 Multipurpose a)Promotion of self-sufficiency X 485.0 
assistance of South African refugees at 

\ ANC f ann in Oakawa and the 
PAC fann at Masug~ri, plus 

' I 
international transport of 
donations ($293.0), 

b)Care and maintenance and 

' 
income-generating activities 
at Kigwa settlement ($192.0) 

;:: (' 1, 134.0 

I 
1,110.0 Lower seconddry a)300 scholarships for refugee X 526.0 

education students (165.0) 

I b}Completion of theiMpanda.voca-
I tional training centre ($361.0) 
I 

10.0 i 10.0 Resettlement 
' 

Documentation and travel costs X 10.0 

,.: ctl 205.0 105.0 Voluntary Repatriation of individual X 5.0 
repatriation refugees of various origins 

·~~. 0 167.0 205.0 Counse 11 i ng Running costs of counselling X 236.0 
I services 

-... 1. i 
; .. ~ 400.0 i 380.0 Legal assistance -

.• : 2J 90.0 86.0 Assistance to hdndi- Completion of a rehabilitation and X 83.0 
capped refugees training centre for handicapped 

~ ~~ 120.0 130.0 Supplementary aid Care and maintenance of X 130.0 
individual refugees 

60LlRc..e: 

VNtt~ ~<.E.PoQT, A}AcJ 96/651 ( (;,y,w a.. J 1 ~ ~ 0 . 
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lHfCR EXPENOITLAE IN SliWt 

A-WL (m thousands of United States dollars) 

1984 1985 1986 

SOURCE Of FUNDS a a: AMOUNT APPROVED REVISED AND TYPE OF ... 
"' ~ > OSLIGATEO AllOCATION/ AllOCATION/ ASSISTANCE SUMMARY DESCRIPTION iJ: IE 0 

INIT, ESTIM. ... ;: a ESTIMATE z z z 
0 c ... : 

I GENERAL PROGRNt£S 

Local integration 
116.6 225.0 150.0 Individual refugees Individual self-sufficiency X 

projects in urban areas 

32,471.3 31,644.0 16,348.0 Assistance to Multi-sectoral assistance X 
Ethiopian and to settlements in Eastern Sudan 
Ugandan refugees (Ethiopians} and SOuthern 

Sudan (Ugandans) 

- 1,180.0 - Mu 1 t i purpose 
assistance 

2. 188.9 2,365.0 I 1,794.0 lower secondary Scholarships for over 4,000 X 
I education refugee students and upgrading 

of standards of inst~ction 

293.£3<1 I 67.0 76.0 Resettlement Travel and related costs for X 

I resettlement cases 

350.0 I 400.0 400.0 Voluntary Pre-departure assistance to X I 
I repatriation voluntary repatriants to Uganda, 
I 
I Ethiopia and Zaire 
! . 
I ·' 

450.0 380.0 100.0 Legal assistance Refugee identity cards X 
I 

' ' ·l 679.3 I 602.0 520.0 Counse l1 i ng Counselling services in Khartoum, X 
Juba, Gedaref and· Port Sudan 

540.0 440.0 400.0 Supplementary aid Temporary assistance to up to X 
20,000 refugees in urban areas 

1,248.1 ' 1,330.4 1,210.3 Programme support See next table I 

and administration 

Emergency fund • -2,400.0 - 2,000.0 Procurement and 

I 
shipment of relief 
items for new arri-

I vals in Eastern Sudan I 
! . 

40,738.0 1 38,633.4 22,998.3 Sub-total (1) 

SPECIAL PROGRNI£S 

Education Account 

CJ)IIT~- •. I 307.6 301.3 220.0 Secondary, technical and university education 

~ ~ 
-- ... 
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UNHCR EXPENDITI.m: IN SlXWI 

c.on.t& ... 
A- ITIL (in thousands of United States doflars} 

' :: ~ 1985 1986 

SOURCE OF FUNDS ' Q c l•J:.\' I,PI'ROVEO REVISE 0 AND TYI'E OF ... ... PROPOSED :::. 
~ . i c AllOCATION' AllOCATION/ ASSISTANCE SUMMARY OESCRtniON !I: z > 

AllOCATION/ 0 "I I £ STIM. ESTIMATE 
.... i= Cl z z z PROJECTION 

0 c u ::r: 

Other trust funds 
l,q:. t1 4,049.8 Assistance to Chadian, Ethiopian and Ugandan refugees -

: 
. 

- - Trust Fund for Handicapped refugees . 

Assistance to egrsons of concern to UNHCR in Somalla and Sudan 
5,iS· } . 64,553.9 Operations -

- 94.6 Progrdll"llle support and administration 91.2 

Progranme sueQQrt and administration . 
~ 358.4 353.3 Junior Professional Officer 298.8 

---
.r i·.! ! 659. 7 69.2 71.6 Sub-total (2) 610.0 
-

,·.: ~ 39.293. 1 92,269.9 Sub-total ( 1-2) 22.295.9 
- ·------

•. J 5 230.3 196.0 REGULAR BUDGET (3) 224.1 
- - ------

I 
.. l 39.523.4 92,465 9 GRANO TOTAL (1-3) 22,520.0 
··-- ·- ··- -~ ·.::..;.:;:;.:: :;:;:.;.:..:.~====:.:.::.:::.::.::.::.:.:.:::.::.c:::::..::::::.:.:::.::.::::::.::.::::::::e::============:====:.::.:::::.::::::.:::::::==========-=== -- .. 

I o< .. hich US$ 33,831 fr(Jll over a 11 allocation .. 

. 
ORU:.; 



A-Th. 

fie<Jionoi Bureau/ 
Co111try or area 

J 

I. AI"RICA 

Algeria :rsll wane 
Burundi 
Cueroon 
Central African 
Republic 

Djibouti 
(gypt 
Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Lesotho 
1-iozaft()lQ.~e 

Nlgerle 
R•ende =:yel 
501118 18 
Sudan 
S..Alilancl 
~ 
U'litea Reptblic 
of Tanzania 

laJrc 
lan(JJa 
lilltlet>we 
Utll('r CO<JOlrlrs 
Clo1M1 elJocauon 

for follow-up on 
recOIMICOCI&tlous or 
pen-African conft'-
renee on refugees 

~-total (J) 
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UHHCR EXPENDITURE IN 1 G84, 1 G85 AND 1 G86 • AU SOURCES OF FUNDS 
BY REGIONAL BUREAU/COUNTRY OR AREA 

(in thousAnds of US dollero) 
--.--·--

-~"':Ti~t•pc"ullur~~-- ____ -· .. _. !'11i5 [ ~.Umal•~~ 
---- -----~--

PrO<JIIItrrnC P r 0\1 r atMV:~ 

~rations Xlpp<l r t a no Tal nl Operations ~lPort and Total Operations 

A~inl strati anA A~inistratiorfl 

L J I. :> -6 7 6 

3,}4).7 44.6 3,~.3 - 3,5~.0 )28.0 3,884.0 3,542.0 

6,050.2 659.6 6,709.8 6,026.5 682.2 4, 708.7 3,681.0 

1,232.6 177.1 1,409.7 1,;61. 7 201.2 1,~2.9 969.0 

974.4 254.5 1,228.9 694.7 198.8 89}.5 744.2 

767.9 322.3 1,070. 2 1,548.9 607.0 1,955.9 1,346.2 

5,7611.0 19:>.0 :>,959.0 i,988.6 2]11.1! 2,'16}.11 2,031.0 

3,307.9 560.6 ),668.:> 2,516.2 570.0 3,08(,. 2 1, 785.8 

2,379.1 25}.7 2,:'>6<'.6 1,910.0 2)8.1 2,148.1 l ,994.0 

D,ll711.1 J ,01 ~- 7 14,439.8 20,13~.4 1,0~-'· 21,19).1! 25,;.>6(,,6 

J,JJ9.3 4 7), 9 3,793.2 2,8~~- J 521.<~ 3,}76.!> 2,.})4.0 

6fl7,4 lf!U.l 662.5 511.0 &'04.0 715.0 408.0 

317.8 231.2 511[j.0 383.0 277.] b6().7 534.0 

992.1 2}4.5 1,226.6 676.0 209.2 1,085.2 992.0 

4,249.9 188.7 4,11)8.6 4,291.) 224.~ A,SJ6.2 3,77S.O 

999.5 11811.) 1,46).8 771.0 SJ6.8 l,J07 .8 727.0 

62,659.3 1,620. ~ 66,079.8 37,391.1 l,l69.S 38,560.6 21,717.0 

47,790.8 1,872.1 49,162.9 90,611.7 1 ,ti!>ll. 2 92,116}.9 20,.S..O 

1,286.8 177.3 1,462.1 8611.0 200.5 1,0611.5 488.0 

5,470.9 ~7~.0 5,99S.9 5,980.~ 590.9 6,571.11 },280.0 

5,)76.1 661.8 ~.8J7.9 t.,O}ti.O 4S().1 6, 5:/ll. 1 5,812.0 

9,039.7 tiii'J .1 11,92fl.) ,10, 581.6 .9.s.~ 11,1196.9 8,)58.0 

},:.>55.:1 45).6 },709.0 . l-,9U4. 7 lfU.• 2,";!/.J 1,64.'8.5 

,,075.3 260.0 ),3)!>.) 928.4 ~.'7 J, U5.l 666.9 

4,()t;4.1 149.$ <o,2U.b "l,'l7l.' )1.5 2.3~1.4 2,504.6 

Wt-2. 71t-2. - l1Z.O - 172,.0 li.Z.·O 

·"· .. '·' u,75tt.8 ..... ~.7 '20fb~.s 11.89+-tt- -v•.·~· .as,m.a 

1'1116 r·rojccTtm..: l 
f'rO\)IBIM1o' 
~upport arul Total 

1\0T>Jnl stratJon1 

.'9. lU 

)62.6 3,904.6 
b67.6 4, )41\.6 
220.1 J ,16'1. j 
221!.6 9n.e 
462.3 1,808.' 

JOO. 5 2,339.5 
590.9 2, J]b.) 

l7b.ll '2.-zn.t 
6}0. I 2f,I2S·3 
536. ~ z18n.5 
2)11. ~ t,47.~ 

302.1i 6}6.~ 

'}27.3 l,Z19. I 

274.1. 4,0411.4 
6JJ.) l.~.) 

1,1168." 2J, 185.4 
2,0)6.0 22, S20.C 

266. 7 7~.) 

6119.0 $.~23-t 

!>47.1l ~,S'J.8 
1,079.4 ~~-4-

512 ... ~-9 
270.3 '•117.2. 
9( .. ~ '2,601.1 

- 261.~ 

tS.t».9·'t 121. t'JI:U • 
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